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Acknowledgement
These guidelines are founded and build on the DPRP, LDRMP and DDMP guidelines. These
guidelines have demonstrated to be extremely effective in preparedness and response
planning and they have been a major achievement in Nepal. The expected result of the
implementation of the harmonized Disaster Management Guideline will not be possible
without the DPRP, LDRMP and DDMP.

Rational of the guidelines
An extensive analysis on the existing three guidelines focusing on disaster preparedness and
response was completed at the beginning of this process. The results of this analysis has
highlighted the complementary strengths of the respective plans and identified new issues
that need to be included in these guidelines. In recognition of these strengths and the
effective existing process they created, the guidelines have built of this work, harmonising the
different plans, with the newly identified additional areas. For a detailed look at the analysis,
see Annex 24.

Legal Basis
These guideline are founded on the following policy documents:
1- Calamity (Relief) Act 2039 promulgated in 1982. This Act allocated the responsibility
for preparing and responding to disasters in Nepal to the Government. The Act, for the
first time in history of Nepal, provided for a disaster management administrative
structure in the country
2- The National Strategy for Disaster Risk Management was formulated in 2009. This
Strategy outlines the Government’s vision for making Nepal a disaster resilient
country.
3- National Disaster Response Framework 2013 details a comprehensive response
framework for disaster response in Nepal.
4- The Local Self Governance Act, 1999 promotes the concept of local-self governance
within the decentralization framework for managing the environment-friendly
development. The Act has given due emphasis to interrelationship between
development process, environment, and disaster explicitly and inexplicitly. The Act
encourages local entities, i.e., District Development Committees (DDCs),
Municipalities, and Village Development Committees (VDCs) to find solutions to
problems by themselves
5- Disaster Preparedness and Relief Plans 2008/2011 has guided 75 districts in developing
response preparedness plans - an exceptional achievement in saving lives.
6- Local Disaster Management Planning Guideline 2011 has guided more than 400 VDCs
in developing preparedness plans and building the capacity of community as first
responders.
7- District Disaster Management Plans 2013 has guided districts in developing disaster
preparedness plans and building the capacity of VDCs and Communities as first
responders.
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Structure of the guidelines
This document is divided in five chapters covering the following aspects:
1- Chapter 1 – Introduction: This chapter covers the harmonized planning process. It
explains the stakeholders responsible for each component of the process, the
information to be collected and analysed and the structure of the plans to be derived.
2- Chapter 2 – Preparedness: This chapter concentrates on the elements that are
required for a cost effective decision making process in the area of preparedness and
risk reduction planning. In this light, it concentrates specially on structures, capacity
building process and mainstreaming although 5:other components like resource
management and monitoring are also mentioned.
3- Chapter 3 – Response: This chapter focuses on the elements that are required for a
cost effective response preparedness. In this light, it concentrates specifically on
structures, coordination linkages and emergency resource management although
other components like mainstreaming, capacity building and monitoring are also
mentioned.
4- Chapter 4 – Early Recovery: This chapter concentrates on the elements that are
required for a cost effective decision making process in the area of planning. In this
light, it concentrates specially on structures, knowledge management and actions to
support the recovery process.
5- Chapter 5 – Monitoring and Implementation: This chapter concentrates on the
elements that are required for an effective monitoring process during the
implementation of all previous chapters.
6- Chapter 6 – Conclusions: This chapter presents a brief summary of the most relevant
components of the guideline.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Planning Guideline
Objective
This chapter presents a single harmonised planning process for disaster management, covering
preparedness, response preparedness and early recovery. As it has been mentioned in the
previous section, this planning process has its foundation on the DPRP, LDRMP and DDMP
guidelines, and it has been produced to ensure optimization of resources and to avoid
duplication of efforts.

Overview of the consolidated plan and process
Three main phases has been identified in the planning process:
1- Data collection and analysis: During this phase the stakeholders prioritize the VDCs and
communities, establish the structures needed to collect the information, gather the
information at VDC and Ward level, derive VDC level plans and analysis the
information for subsequent phases. This phase is based on the LDRMP Guidelines
2- District Level Planning: During this phase the information analysed in the first phase is
discussed and Response Preparedness and Risk Reduction Plans are derived. This
phase is based on DPRP and DDMP guidelines
3- Early Recovery Phase: During this phase, impact of disaster are assessed and
information is fed to the structures at district level to define early recovery plans. The
plans are integrated to regular development plans. This phase utilises the Common
Assessment Tools and the structures are based on the DPRP structures.

Timeframe
This process needs to be completed before monsoon season with enough time to test the
emergency actions in a district mock drill. All activities in the plan will be incorporated in
sectoral and district development plans. This process starts in November and ends in February.
The plan will be updated in September, as described in the section Disaster Recovery Planning
Process.
The process will be undertaken on a yearly basis.

Planning Process: Response Preparedness and Risk Reduction
This section describes step by step how to develop and monitor the components of Response
Preparedness and Risk Reduction of the Disaster Management Plan. Each Subsection will
describe the stakeholders involved, the process and the outcomes. If specific tools are
required to accomplish the process, they will be referred and annexed.

DDRC 1st Meeting – Establishment of DDRC Working Group
Output:
1- Identify DDRC Working group members
2- Agree on timeline for basic assessment
3- Ensure sector / cluster participation in planning process
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The DDRC calls the first meeting to establish the DDRC Working Group (Annex 1 ToR of DDRC
and Annex 2 ToR of DDRC Working Group)
A District Lead Support Agency (DLSA) will be identified for better coordination between
Government and Non-Government actors related to disaster preparedness and response
initiatives. The DLSA may or may not be the same organisation every year (See Annex 6).
The DDRC Working Group will be responsible as well to identify the stakeholders that needs to
be involved in the planning process. In general, the participants are DDRC member agencies,
Red Cross District Chapters, UN agencies, I/NGOs, Nepal Army, Nepal Police, Armed Police
Force, Civil Societies, Corporate Sectors, representatives of political parties and
representatives of disaster affected communities. More importantly, the representatives of
different clusters/sectors (like Health, Water and Sanitation (WASH), Food, Nutrition,
Protection, Shelter, Education, Logistics, SAR etc) must be involved from the beginning of the
planning process.
Once the DDRC working group has been established, the group members will agree on the
deadline for submission of the basic assessment (Annex 9).

Basic Assessment
Output
1- Vulnerability ranking of VDC against all the VDCs in the district
2- Selection and prioritization of Most Vulnerable VDCs for the current year planning.
The objective of the basic assessment, is to identify most vulnerable VDCs in the district and
prioritize interventions. During the planning process a more detailed assessment will be
conducted (in-depth risk assessment describe in subsequent sections). Taking into account
that this last one will require time and resources, it is necessary to prioritise VDC/
Municipalities. The objective of the Basic Assessment is to gather just enough to be able to
prioritize the VDCs/ Municipalities on the bases of their vulnerability.
The sources of the basic information to be analysed are the following:
1- Historical Data (VDC profiles, previous DPRPs, district disaster history, demographic
reports and any hazard and risk analysis of the district)
2- NRCS Data
3- RC Office information
The DDRC Working Group will organize three bilateral meetings to collect it:
1- VDC Secretaries meeting: VCD secretaries will provide the required information as per
the VDC profile or any other secondary source.
2- NRCS district chapter
3- RC Office
The information to be analysed by the DDRC working group as per Annex-9 template is:
1- Frequency of hazards
2- Equivalent Economical Losses
3- Human Losses
In the event of data discrepancy, the average of the different figures will be utilized.
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DDRC 2nd Meeting: Validation of VDC vulnerability ranking
Output
1- Identified vulnerable VDCs from basic assessment are presented to DDRC members for
validation and final list is agreed upon
2- Agreed Contributions from DDRC members towards in-depth risk assessment
3- District Agency Mapping
4- Pre-Positioned relief Items mapping
5- Agreed deadline for In-depth risk assessment and date for 3rd DDRC Meeting
6- Revisions of ToRs of Stakeholders involved in the process
Once the basic assessment has been conducted and a list of vulnerable VDCs has been created,
the DDRC holds their second meeting with the participation of all identified stakeholders.
During this meeting, the results of the Basic Assessment performed by the DDRC Working
Group will be shared and the participants will reach a consensus on the VDC ranking. Taking
into account the available resources, the participants will decide the number of VDCs for the
in-depth risk assessment. The DDRC members will commit to contribute to the different
phases of the planning and this will lead to an agreed number of VDCs that can be covered. It is
expected that the VDC Secretaries also contribute toward this costs. This discussion is
described in the next section.
During this meeting it will also be completed the district level agency mapping (see Annex 15),
confirming the agency roles and cluster leads (see Annex 13), along with a mapping of any
existing prepositioned relief items (Annex 14).
The DDRC Working Group will present their timeline for the delivery of the in-depth
assessment to be presented at the 3rd meeting – described below.
The role of DDRC member agencies including cluster leads and other humanitarian actors
involved in the general process should also be discussed in the plenary session (Annex 1, Annex
2, Annex 5 and Annex 6).

Establishment of VDC level Disaster Management Structure
Output
1- Agreement between VDC Secretaries and DDRC Working Group on budget to establish
and train the Local Disaster Management Committees (LDMCs)
2- Establishment of Local Disaster Management Committees and Training of its Planning
Sub Committee
3- Agreement on deadline for submission of In-depth Risk Assessment
Once the 2nd DDRC meeting has been held, the DDRC working group will join the earliest VDC
Secretaries meeting and brief the VDC secretaries on the results and agreements of that
meeting:
1- Agreed list of most vulnerable VDCs.
2- Budget contributions from DDRC Members.
The DDRC working group will request the VDC secretaries of the selected most vulnerable
VDCs to establish a Local Disaster Management Committee (LDMC). VDC Secretaries and DDRC
Working Group will agree on the remaining required contributions to cover LDMC training
costs.
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The municipality and village development committee will organize a workshop with the
participation of officials and members of the municipality and village development committee,
representatives of the village development committee mechanism, ward committee members,
security agencies, schools, representatives of the community disaster management
committee, non-governmental organizations and other stakeholders and orient the
participants in the concept of disaster risk management and planning. At the end of the
workshop a Local Disaster Management Committee shall be formed as per Annex 3
The local disaster management committee shall nominate 10 members to form a Local
Disaster Risk Management Planning Subcommittee (PSC). The members of the PSC will be 1
Ward Representative of each Ward and the VDC Secretary. The functions, responsibilities and
powers of the subcommittee shall be as per Annex 4. The PSC can seek necessary cooperation
from the social mobilisers and technicians in the municipality and village development
committee.
The PSC will be trained by the DDRC Working Group as per Annex 4. The training will be
conducted at district level, and each training will be accommodating 3 PSC (total participants
30). The cost of the training will be shared by the VDC and DDRC as per prior discussions (It is
recommended that VDC will cover travel expenses and DDRC will cover accommodation for
the participants, venue and other logistics). At the end of the training, the PSCs will agreed on
a deadline for submission of the In-Depth Risk Assessment, to the DDRC Working Group.

In-Depth Risk Assessment (VDC and Ward Level)
Output
1- Hazard prioritization based on Hazard Risk Matrix (Earthquake will always be selected)
2- Historical Losses tracked, leading to Ward prioritization.
3- Estimates of most vulnerable households requiring support in case of disaster
response
4- VDC Capacity mapping
5- GPS coordinates (GPS-tagged photographs) of most relevant elements to trigger
response mechanism ID required
6- Historical flood information to define early warning thresholds values
7- War level Response and Preparedness Plans based on gap analysis
8- Submission of this information to LDMC
The PSCs will collect the information necessary to perform the In-depth Risk assessment
consulting each of the Ward Citizen Forums (WCFs) of the VDCs. Each Ward Coordinator is
member of the PSC, being responsible to call a meeting at their respective Ward Citizen Forum
for data collection utilizing the tools described in Annex 10.
The collection of data takes approximately 1 day and incorporates the following tools:
1- Hazard Risk Matrix: This tool identifies the hazards affecting the VDC/ Municipality,
their frequency and impact. The outcome of the tool is the prioritization of the
hazards, in order to best allocate resources for the planning
2- Losses Ranking and Tracking: This tool allows to collect the information related to the
losses associated to a particular hazard. It also allows to estimate the type and number
of people requiring support in case of disaster response. The outcome is the
understanding on how each hazard affect 4 different categories, which allows for
better planning. This tool also allows to prioritize different wards and VDCs as it gives a
comparable measurement of vulnerability. The different categories to classify the
losses are as follow:
a. Human Losses
b. Built (Private and Public)
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c. Economical (Land and Livestock)
d. Natural Resources
3- Stakeholders and Capacity Mapping: This tool allows to collect the information
related to the existing capacity in the VDC/Municipality as well as the stakeholders
playing a relevant role in Disaster Management. The outcome of this tools is the
mapping of existing capacities that can be utilised in the event of disaster. The
categories in which this categories are subdivided are:
a. Human Skills and Local Institutions
b. Infrastructure and Communications
c. Economical (Land and Livestock)
d. Natural Resources
4- Response related geographical Information: This tool allows to place all collected
information on a digital map to facilitate analysis and decision making process at
district and central level. Additional, this tool also brings necessary information to
determine early warning thresholds.
5- Problem tree and Planning: This tool allows to organize the information in a causeconsequence manner. This organization allows to analyse how the existing capacities
can be best utilized to prevent, mitigate and response to the disasters and what
actions could be taken to enhance the current capacity in order to be more prepared
to respond and mitigate the disasters. The outcome of the tool is the ward level
planning (Response and Preparedness) to be considered afterwards at VDC and District
level.

Local level Preparedness and Response Plans
Output
1- LDMC consensus on the in-depth Risk Assessment
2- Compilation of all ward preparedness and response Plans by the PSC
3- Prioritization of Plans by the PSC and consensus reached by the LDMC
4- Budget Allocation by the LDMC/ VDC Council and Identification of Budget support
from DDC and Line Agencies at district level
5- Submission of In-depth Risk Assessment and Local Level Preparedness and Response
plans to the DDRC Working Group on the agreed date.
The PSC will complete the Local level Preparedness and Response Plans as per the Annex 11.
The plans will be based on the information collected and describe in the previous section. The
plans will be divided in the following categories:
1- Emergency Actions: Actions that needs to be followed when the disaster strikes. It is
necessary that each action has an owner and a time for implementation.
2- Response Preparedness Plans: In order to be able to implement the Emergency
Actions described above, it may be necessary to implement a number of preparedness
actions. This actions are the response preparedness actions. They need to be
associated to a particular actor (VDC, DDC, DDRC, Line Agency, etc.).
3- Mitigation Plans: Mitigation plans identified and the stakeholders to fund and
implement these plans.
4- Awareness and Capacity Building Plans: Awareness and Capacity building plans
identified and the stakeholders to fund and implement these plans.
The PSC will submit this plans and analysis to the LDMC. The LDMC in a plenary session will
prioritize all plans taking into account the vulnerability of each Ward (“Loss Ranking and
Tracking” tool – Annex 10). During the plenary session all members of LDMC will discuss about
budget allocation to implement the selected activities. Budget from the VDC will be committed
and additional budget from District DDC and Line Agencies will be identified. This agreement
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will be taken into account in the VDC Council Meeting during the 14-step development plan
process. The final result of this plenary session will be submitted to the DDRC Working Group
on the agreed date.

District level Compilation and Analysis
Output
1- Validation of the in-depth risk assessment and local plans by the DDRC Working Group
2- Geographical Mapping
3- Overall Vulnerability Ranking
4- Categorization of Local Disaster Management Plans per Sectors
5- Submission of the overall analysis to the DDRC on the agreed date
The DDRC working Group will compile the in-depth risk assessment and VDC level disaster
response and preparedness plans from all the selected VDCs . They will conduct a comparative
analysis across VDCs. The results of this analysis are the following:
1- Geographical Mapping: The DDRC Working Group will map existing resources,
locations of affected population by different hazard, estimated population requiring
support during disaster response, historical losses due to different resources and
disaster preparedness and response plans.
2- Vulnerability Ranking: The DDRC Working Group will compare historical losses of
different VDCs and produce an overall ranking. This information will allow to prioritize
interventions on the bases of VDC and Ward vulnerability.
3- Categorization of Local Disaster Management Plans per Sectors: The DDRC Working
Group will be able to divide the different plans into sectors and prioritize them
according to the vulnerability ranking. The plans when received by the DDRC Working
group have already been divided in different sectors, the role of the DDRC Working
Group will be to compile the plans from different VDCs. This plans will be then
distributed to the different clusters for consideration.
The Knowledge Management Tool will facilitate all this analysis. It will provide output files per
VDC, compatible with a number of displaying platform and associated to a digital map to
facilitate the planning process. The DDRC Working Group will be able to access the information
through a map system in an organized manner to easily produce recommendations.
Ideally, the DDRC Working Group will receive from the VDCs all information in the knowledge
management tool to minimize the efforts in data entry, nevertheless it might be the case that
certain VDCs can’t provide this information in soft copy, and the responsibility of data entry will
lie on the DDRC Working Group. It is fundamental that the information from VDC level is
validated by the DDRC Working Group, this group is composed by members of all the planning
sections of all the sectors with capacity to critically assess the results and modify if they
consider it appropriate.This analysis in turn will be submitted to the DDRC for planning
purposes.
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DDRC 3rd Meeting:
Consensus of in-depth risk assessment and agreed assumptions for scenario
based Planning
Output
1234-

Cluster Work Plan
Consensus on the Vulnerability Ranking and Prioritized Local Plans (VDC level)
Local Capacity considered
Assumptions agreement:
a. Hazards to plan against:
b. Number of People Affected and Geographical Areas:
c. Impact:
i. Human (losses and injured)
ii. Built (Private and Public)
iii. Economical
iv. Natural
5- District level Resource Mapping
a. Resource Mapping by Agency:
b. Agency Mapping and 3Ws (Who, Where, What):
c. Other Resource Mapping:
i. Human Resources/ Skills
ii. Built/ Logistics
iii. Natural
iv. Financial resources
6- Identify clusters/sectors feasible in the district
7- DDRC Working Group to review existing data
DDRC calls a third general meeting with a wider participation of humanitarian partners. The
main objective of the meeting is to reach a consensus on the results of the analysis prepared
by the DDRC Working Group.
Additionally, during the meeting the list of partners or agencies will be finalised, roles of every
agency will be confirmed, vulnerability ranking of VDCs and Wards will be agreed, commodity
tracking sheets will be prepared, worst case scenarios and caseload planning as well as cluster
leads and work calendars for cluster specific meetings will be defined. DDRC will give
instruction to all cluster/sector leads to conduct a series of Cluster Specific Meetings for
completing the Scenario Based Response Planning exercise.
The outputs of this plenary session are as follow:
1- Cluster Work Plan: Each cluster will agree to accomplish the cluster meetings and
finalised its expected outputs, as described below, following and agreed work plan.
2- Consensus on the Vulnerability Ranking and Prioritized Local Plans: The results of the
analysis performed by the DDRC Working Group will be shared and discussions will
lead to pertinent modifications and a consensus. The discussion on the prioritization of
Local Disaster Management Plans will be dealt at Cluster level, although a presentation
of the result of the analysis performed by the DDRC Working group will be done for
general awareness. This presentation is based on the analysis component,
“Vulnerability Ranking” and “Prioritized Local Disaster Management Plans per Sectors”.
3- Local Capacity considered: During the Cluster meetings, an important piece of
information to be considered is the capacity available at local level for planning. In
order to consider this capacity, the DDRC Working Group will present the results of the
analysis dealing with the component “Geographical Mapping”.
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4- Assumptions agreement: After finalization of this meeting the cluster members will
participate in the cluster meetings in order to define the Scenario Based Planning
(described below). In order to accomplish this task, during this meeting it will be
agreed the Assumptions for the Scenario and Caseload planning. The assumptions that
need to be agreed are:
a. Hazards to plan against: In order to decide on this it will be considered the
results of the Analysis provided by the DDRC Working Group where the
hazards and their impact are compiled. It is highly recommended that each
district considers two hazards, being the first Earthquake and the second, the
hazard with highest product of likelihood and impact – as per the results of the
Risk Hazard Matrix.
b. Number of People Affected and Geographical Areas: In order to agree on the
number of population affected the results of the DDRC Working Group
Analysis will be considered. This Analysis provides locations affected by the
different hazards and historical impacts as well as information regarding the
population in those areas. These are good bases for agreeing on a number of
population affected and geographical areas.
c. Impact: The potential impact will serve to plan against and will be the
foundation for the scenario based plans. Based on the historical losses
captured in the analysis of the DDRC Working Group, and experience of the
participants, the participants will agree on the impact of the disaster in the
following areas:
i. Human (losses and injured)
ii. Built (Private and Public)
iii. Economical
iv. Natural
5- District level Resource Mapping: Although the DDRC Working Group has presented
the resources available in the most vulnerable VDCs as per the agreed selection, there
are a number of resources that are important to be considered existing at district level
or in other parts of the district. It is fundamental that these resources are considered
by the clusters while performing the Scenario Based Planning. During this meeting the
following resources will be mapped:
a. Resource Mapping by Agency: It is necessary to know the location, quantity
and available resources in order to plan for distribution in case of emergency.
Mapping the resources available is necessary - Annex 14 provides a template
for it.
b. Agency Mapping and 3Ws (Who, Where, What): For best planning it is
important to understand the activities that are being carried out by all
stakeholders. To this aim the Annex 15 allows to capture this information
during this meeting.
c. Other Resource Mapping: Other resources existing in the district will be
captured using the Annex 16. This resources are divided in the following
categories:
i. Human Resources/ Skills: In order to respond to natural disasters,
human skills are very important (i.e. Search and Rescue, First Aid,
Rapid Assessment etc.). Mapping these skills is necessary for proper
planning.
ii. Built/ Logistics: Infrastructure such as roads or communications, or
logistic capacity such as trucks or warehouses are important resources
to take into account while designing the response plans, thus they
need to be mapped.
iii. Natural: It might be of critical importance while planning for disaster
response the availability of natural resources such as forest or rivers in
certain situations.
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iv. Financial resources: In certain situations funds of quick release will be
essential.
6- Identify clusters/sectors feasible in the district: The Government of Nepal has
officially endorsed the cluster approach which is embodied in the National Strategy on
Disaster Risk Management 2009 for an effective humanitarian response in Nepal.
Presently, there are 10 clusters identified at central level. Different districts have
different numbers of clusters active, based on the district’s capacities. A common
template is suggested for the list of cluster leads and cluster member agencies in the
district (Annex 13)
7- DDRC Working Group to review existing data: The DDRC Working Group will be
requested to review the existing secondary sources related to Disaster in order to take
into account all lessons learnt in the past. This information will be shared during the
final workshop and filled in the Annex 20. The documentation that needs to be
reviewed is:
a. Lessons learned documents including good practices in disaster management.

Cluster Meetings – Scenario based Planning
Output
1- Establishment of targets for Response
2- Identification of Emergency Actions
3- Identification of Response Preparedness Actions
4- Identification of District Risk Reduction Plans – Sectoral Plans
Following the agreed work plan, each cluster will call a meeting independently. These meetings
aims to develop two type of plans, namely Response Preparedness plans and Risk Reduction
Plans. Both of this plans will consider all information collected and shared in previous
meetings:
1- Assumptions: The assumptions are the bases for the caseload planning
2- Geographical Mapping of capacities, locations and losses: Both capacity at district
level and local level are fundamental to derive response plans. The mapped losses
provide an overview on the areas that are more vulnerable, thus the plans need to pay
special attention.
3- Hazards identified for planning: During previous meetings it was agreed to plan for
two hazards per district
4- Local Level Plans divided per sector: Representatives of all line agencies whose sectors
are affected by disasters are members or lead of clusters. While drafting the district
Disaster Management Plans (including Response Preparedness and Risk Reduction)
they will analyse and consider the proposed Local Disaster Management Plans – which
have been categorized by sector.
During the cluster meeting the following activities will be accomplished:
1- Target establishment: targets will be set for response based on Sphere Standards. It
doesn’t mean that the Sphere Standards will be met, as it might be unrealistic in
certain cases, nevertheless each cluster will set the standard of response that is aimed
to be delivered given the assumptions. This standard of response will guide the
analysis while identifying gaps, thus setting preparedness actions.
2- Response Preparedness plan:
a. Emergency Actions: Taking into account the targets that has been established
and the assumptions, the cluster will define the emergency actions to be
accomplished. This identified emergency actions will have associated an
owner, responsible for the implementation as well as a timeline for its
implementation. While identifying the Emergency actions, the cluster
members will consider carefully the emergency actions identified at local level.
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Some of them are responsibility of the local stakeholders and might bring
some synergy while planning at district level. Others, might have been
identified as district level owned, this need to be considered while planning.
The emergency Actions will be filled in the Annex 17.
b. Response Preparedness Actions: Some of the emergency actions might
require some preparation. The Cluster will identify want preparedness
activities are required to be able to materialise the emergency actions when
the disaster strikes. This identified response preparedness actions will have
associated an owner responsible for its implementation as well as a timeline
for its implementation While devising the preparedness actions, the cluster
will analyse the response preparedness actions defined at local level. Those
actions owned by the local level might generate synergies at district level and
those requested to be implement at district level might be of good guidance.
The Preparedness Actions will be filled in the Annex 18.
3- District Risk Reduction plans: The cluster will derive risk reduction plans specific to the
sector(s) involved in the cluster. In order to achieve this, the cluster members will
consider the information and analysis provided by the DDRC Working Group described
at the beginning of this section. This information provides an overall picture of the
district. Based on this, the cluster will produce a problem tree incorporating the
hazards, their causes, and impacts over the population. Associating existing capacities
the cluster members will identify the gaps and in turn, they will derive the plans to
supplement the existing capacity to prevent, mitigate a prepare to the disaster. The
prioritised local risk reduction plans will be considered while defining the district level
plans. Finally, each plan will have associated an owner, a time frame for
implementation and funding mechanisms . The derived plans falls in the following
categories per sector as per Annex 19:
a. Mitigation Plans
b. Awareness and Capacity Building Plans
c. Policy Plans
d. Sectoral Plans Mainstreaming DRR
For each activity in these plans, at least one indicator to monitor the effectiveness of the plan
will be created. The indicator will help later on to monitor the effectiveness of the activity in
responding, mitigating or recovering a disaster. This will allow to have a criteria for replication
of good practices across Nepal.
During the Cluster meeting, the participants will provide the contact details of the cluster
members through Annex 13.

Final Workshop - Bases for Disaster Management Plan
Output
1- Consensus on Cluster Plans (Risk Reduction and Response Preparedness Plans)
2- Synergies between Cluster Specific Needs Assessment Plans identified (Post Disaster)
3- Deadline for Submission of Final Disaster Management Plan
4- Monitoring Dates agreed. DDRC Working Group to monitor progress on the
implementation of the plans.
The DDRC calls for a final workshop with full participation of all Humanitarian partners and
DDRC members. The workshop aims to present the results of the work performed by each
cluster and find potential synergies amongst them.
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The expected outcomes of the workshop are as follow:
1- Clusters’ Presentation: Each cluster will present the result of their work. The
presentation will be discussed and modified covering:
a. Targets and Assumptions
b. Preparedness Response plans (Emergency and Preparedness Actions)
c. Risk Reductions Plans
2- Needs Assessments and gap identification: It is crucial to know what is happening
and what is needed by the affected population. Therefore, a proper needs
assessment is mandatory to efficiently and effectively respond to a situation. For that
reason, every cluster/sector should include needs assessment as one of their
“priority emergency actions”. If possible, the detailed interventions, roles and
responsibilities and resources needed in regard to needs assessment should be
coordinated with other sectors. By doing so, joint assessments can be conducted
which saves time and avoids duplication.
3- Deadline for submission of Disaster Management Plan: The DDRC will agree with
the DDRC Working group on a deadline for submission of the Disaster Management
Plan
4- Monitoring dates: The DDRC members will agree with the DDRC Working group on
dates for monitoring the progress of implementation of the plans. The Monitoring
will be performed on quarterly bases.

Preparation of Disaster Management Plan, Endorsement, Monitoring and
Implementation
Output
1- Disaster Management Plan endorsed
2- Activities shared with relevant stakeholders for mainstreaming in development plans
for fund allocation
3- DDRC Working group monitor the implementation of activities quarterly.
4- Monitoring Progress shared at district and National Level
The DDRC working Group will submit to the DDRC the Draft of the Disaster Management Plan
(Table of contents as per Annex 7). This plan is an official document and owned by all the DDRC
member agencies and other humanitarian partners in the districts. Most of the partners have
mandates of working both in development and also humanitarian fields at local levels. Thus,
development and humanitarian programmes should not be viewed separately in the districts.
This plan will be endorsed by the Distinct Development Council. The process allows every
agency to allocate budget on preparedness and response preparedness initiatives in the
district, mainstreaming them into the development plans.
Once the planned has been endorsed, the contents of the plans will be shared as followed:
1- Each member of the DDRC Working group belonging to a line Agency will share
internally all plans under the responsibility of the line agency. The Plans will be as well
shared with the services centres at VDC level in preparation for the annual planning
cycle.
2- All plans that needs to be mainstreamed through the district development planning
process will be shared with the VDC Secretaries. They are responsible to share with the
PSCs. The PSCs will share in turn with the Ward Citizen Forums. They will incorporate
these plans in the next planning cycle.
The Plans and Annexes will be shared with the disaster sections/ divisions of the Ministry of
Home Affairs, Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development, Ministry of Urban
development and National Planning Commission and National Emergency Operation Centre.
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The DDRC Working Group will hold regular meetings with all stakeholders with responsibilities
for implementation of the Disaster Management Plan. The purpose of these meetings will be
to monitor the progress of implementation of the plan as per the agreed work plan. This
information will be shared with the DDRC and in turn with the Ministry of Home Affairs,
Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development, Ministry of Urban development and
National Planning Commission.

Disaster Recovery Planning Process
This section describes the process to develop the Recovery component of the Disaster
Management Plans. This process will be initiated right after monsoon and finalised with
enough time to update the Disaster Management Plans and mainstream them in sectoral and
district development plans. The process will follow every year, updating annually the plan.

Damage assessment and Planning
Output
1- Damage Assessment following the results from the Common Assessment Tools
2- Recovery Plan meeting agreed targets for coming fiscal year
3- Integration of recovery plans with Risk Reduction plans
4- Monitoring and Implementation follow the same process as previous plans.
The DDRC, will request the DDRC Working Group to coordinate the damage assessment
utilizing the Common Assessment Tools, described in the Early Recovery Guidelines.
The damage will be divided in three areas:
1234-

Built: damage to private and public infrastructure
Natural: damage to natural resources
Economic: damage to economic sources.
Human Resources: death or injured human resources

The information will be presented by the DDRC Working Group to all member of the DDRC in a
plenary session and it will be validated. During this plenary session the audience will be divided
in cluster groups. Each of the cluster groups will analyse the losses in their particular sector.
The Cluster groups will set targets and plans for the coming year, on the areas requiring
prompt recovery. The decision will be made based on the following:
1- Geographical Mapping: particular attention to be given to the capacity mapping.
2- Vulnerability Ranking: considering the geographical areas that are more vulnerable.
3- Risk Reduction plans: These plans will be reviewed in light of the new situation
4- Prioritization of Capacities, Vulnerabilities and Disaster impact: The in depth risk
assessment performed by the DDRC Working Group provided information on the
existing capacity, and VDC/ Municipality Vulnerability ranking. Taking into account this
information and the losses produced by the disaster – captured by the common
assessment tools, the cluster members will be able to define the targets to recover in
the coming fiscal year.
The plans will be derived to meet the targets. They will have associated owner and a time for
implementation. The plans will be incorporated to the risk reduction plans. Plans to be filled in
Annex 12
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For each activity in these plans, at least one indicator to monitor the effectiveness of the plan
will be created. The indicator will help later on to monitor the effectiveness of the activity in
responding, mitigating or recovering a disaster. This will allow to have a criteria for replication
of good practices across Nepal.
The plans will be shared with the DDRC and a consensus will be reached. This plans follow the
same process of endorsement as describe in the previous section, sharing with the different
line agencies, service centres, VDCs and ward citizen forums.
The Recovery Plans area annexed to the Preparedness and Response plans and follow the
table of contents defined in Annex 8. The implementation and monitoring system follows the
same process described in the previous section.
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Chapter 2: Disaster Preparedness
Introduction
Preparedness and Risk Reduction is a component of Disaster Management. In the previous
chapter we discuss undertake response preparedness in a cost effectively. Reducing
coordination and response times is only cost effective up to certain point, beyond that the
preparedness and risk reduction components of disaster management take over.
There are two quality factors in preparedness:
1- The first one is related to the ability to understand how each sector is affected by
disasters and identify strategies and plans to increase their capacity to better
withstand the impact of those disasters.
2- The second is related to the capacity to mainstream these plans in the government
planning process to ensure fund allocation and later implementation.
Prioritization of activities in development plans is a complex process that requires an in depth
understanding of population needs. Bringing information to the decision makers is always a
challenge due to the volume and the difficult access to data (primarily due to the population
being scattered in large, hard to reach geographical areas). Systematic and decentralised data
collection processes simplify this task, when coupled with the standardization of data formats
and analysis.

Objectives
Taking into account that the resources are limited, it is essential to optimize their utilization.
This chapter aims to increase not only the cost effectiveness of Disaster Preparedness, but to
increase the implementation of disaster preparedness activities .
Looking at the two quality factors describe in the previous section the following dimensions
will be optimised:
A. Ability to understand sectoral impact of disasters :
1. Hazards Analysis: Probability and potential impact – It needs to consider
hazard and geographical distribution.
2. Vulnerability Analysis: Withstanding capacity of population and sectors
3. Required Capacity to perform this analysis
B. Ability to Mainstream Disaster Management Plans into Government Development
Plans
1. Assimilation of structures responsible for Development Plans and Disaster
Management Plans
2. Capacity Building process allowing stakeholders to prioritize plans and support
the joint Disaster and Development Planning process
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Planning process & structure
This document is an integrated guideline for Response Preparedness, Preparedness and Risk
Reduction and Early Recovery. In this regard, the process that follows the planning integrates
the three component in order to optimize the efforts and to minimize the cost for planning
and data collection.
Stakeholders with responsibilities in the three areas are involved in the overall process to
ensure synergies and coordination while planning and implementing and allocation of funds.
Stakeholders at district, VDC and Ward level are as well involved in different parts of the
process to ensure that the necessary information reaches the decision makers. Stakeholders at
central level are responsible to provide the required capacity building to district stakeholders.
The role of the District Development Office and the District Line Agencies is essential for the
implementation of the response preparedness plans as well as the risk reduction plans. The
Mainstreaming section will guide these stakeholders on how to integrate these plans into the
regular planning process ensuring fund allocation.
The Planning process is described in the Introduction chapter, as it is common for all
chapters.
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Stakeholders – Roles and Responsibilities
This Section will describe the actions to be undertaken under the different dimensions and the responsible stakeholders for them.

Structure
Policy Decisions
Establish an National Monitoring Working Group (Early Warning,
Coordinated Response, Mainstreaming, Planning, Capacity Building) at
central level. The Working Group will monitor the following:
1- Development of Plans
2- Implementation of Plans
3- Mainstreaming and Fund Allocation
4- Capacity Building Process
Establish a National Master Trainers Team for:
1- Early Warning – Coordinated Response Establishment
2- Development of Disaster Management Plans (as per this guideline)
3- Mainstreaming Response Preparedness and Risk Reduction activities
into development plans
Establish a Disaster Management Sub sector at Ilaka Integrated Planning
Committee
Ensure all Humanitarian/ Development Actors at National Level are aligned
with Government Priorities and their interventions support the
implementation of this guideline.
Support the implementation of the guideline as required by the NRRC
Flagships 2, 3, 4
Establish a DDRC Working Group. Members are as follow:
• Assistant CDO (Lead)
• DDC Planning Officer/ DRR FP
• DDC District Technical Office

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: MoFALD lead for Capacity Building and Mainstreaming Components.
Support: MoHA, DHM, NPC

Lead: DHM and MoFALD
Support: MoHA

Lead: MoFALD as member of Monitoring Working Group
Lead: NRRC – Flagship 2, 3, 4
Support: National Monitoring Group members are Flagship leads, they will
ensure that their information and analysis is shared in the NRRC Steering
Committee.
Lead: Humanitarian/ Development Actors
Lead: DAO – as member of the DDRC
Support. MoHA to instruct all DAOs
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Policy Decisions
• DHM River Basin Office
• Nepal Army/ Armed Police / Nepal Police
• Planning Officers/DRR FP from:
o District Population and Health Office
o District Agriculture Office,
o District Water induced Disasters
o District Soil Conservation Office
o District Education Office
o Woman and Children Office
o Drinking Water and Sanitation
• Nepal Red Cross Society District Chapter
• DHM River Basin Office
• District Lead Support Agency
Instruct all DDCs to appoint a DRR Focal Person locally hired
Establishment and utilization of DDC Special Disaster Management Fund
Establishment of Emergency funds in each of the Line Agencies members of
the DDRC Clusters
Establish Local Disaster Management Committees at VDC Level (as per ToR)
Establish Community Disaster Management Committees (as per ToR)
Select a representative of CDMCs per VDC.
Establish Community Task Forces (as per ToR)

Stakeholders Responsible

Lead: MoFALD
Lead: DDC
Support: DAO as member of the DDRC
Lead: Line Agencies
Support: Respective Line Ministries to issue directives, National Monitoring
Working Group will request the respective Line Ministries
Lead: DDC – as member of the DDRC Working Group and VDC Secretaries
Support: MoFALD will instruct the DDCs. The DDRC Working Group will
prioritize VDCs and Communities.
Lead: LDMC
Support: MoFALD will instruct the DDCs, DDC as member of the DDRC
Working Group. The DDRC Working Group will prioritize VDCs and
Communities
Lead: CDMC
Support: MoFALD will instruct the DDCs, DDC as member of the DDRC
Working Group, LDMCs. The DDRC Working Group will prioritize VDCs and
Communities
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Resource Management
Policy Decisions
Mobilization of DDC Special Disaster Management Fund
Mobilization of Emergency funds in each of the Line Agencies members of
the DDRC Clusters

Stakeholders Responsible

Lead: DDC
Support: DAO as member of the DDRC
Lead: Line Agencies
Support: DAO as member of the DDRC

Capacity Building
Policy Decisions
Building Capacity of National Master Trainers
Building Capacity of DDRC Working Groups as required on:
1- Early Warning – Coordinated Response Establishment
2- Development of Disaster Management Plans (as per this guideline)
3- Mainstreaming Response Preparedness and Risk Reduction activities
into development plans
Building Capacity of Local Disaster Management Committees
Building Capacity of the Community Disaster Management Committees
Building Capacity of Community Task Forces on First Aid, Early Warning and
Search and Rescue

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: Humanitarian/ Development Actors as required by NRRC Flagships 2,
3, 4
Lead: National Master Trainers coordinated by MoFALD and DHM
Support: National Monitoring Working Group, NRCS Head Quarter,
Humanitarian/ Development Actors as required by the NRRC Flagships 2, 3,
4
Lead: DDC – as part of the DDRC Working Group
Support: VDC secretaries, DLSA as member of DDRC Working Group
Lead: NRCS District Chapter and Sub-Chapter
Support: LDMC to Coordinate, VDC and DDC to support financially
Lead: NRCS District Chapter and Sub-Chapter
Support: LDMC to Coordinate, VDC and DDC to support financially
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Knowledge Management and Situation Analysis
Policy Decisions
Collection and data analysis as well as Planning - as described in the
Introduction chapter for the Disaster Management Planning Process and the
Early Warning Establishment
River Basic Technical Assessment when considered necessary to be
performed

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: DDRC Working Group, LDMCs (VDC Secretary and Ward Coordinators)
Support: MoHA as member of the National Monitoring Group will request
annually to review the Plans and collected and analysed data
Lead: DWIDP and DTO as member of the DDRC Working Group
Support: Humanitarian/ Development Actors to support as indicated by the
NRRC Flagship 3

Mainstreaming
Policy Decisions
Establish Disaster Management Budget Codes in all Sectoral Line Ministries/
Agencies Budgets, where all activities identified in the disaster Manager Plan
can be allocated – including response preparedness and risk reduction
activities.
Annually sharing with Line Ministries of sectoral impact of disasters in Nepal.
Information will be provided by the DDRC Working Group as regular part of
the Monitoring process.
Send Directives to DDC prioritizing Response Preparedness and Disaster Risk
Reduction
Incorporate Response Preparedness and Disaster Risk Reduction in
directives from DDC to VDC
Incorporate a Response Preparedness/ Risk Reduction Section in the project
request forms to be utilized at settlement level
Annual Orientation to VDC Social Mobilisers and VDC Secretaries on:
1- Prioritization of Response Preparedness and Risk Reduction

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: NPC, Line Ministries
Support: MoFALD and National Monitoring Working Group
Lead: National Monitoring Group – NPC and MoFALD to lead the process
Timeline: Before Line Ministries send priorities and ceilings to Line Agencies
Lead: NPC
Support: National Monitoring Working Group
Timeline: Before DDC Pre-planning meeting
Lead: DDC – as member of DDRC Working Group
Support: DDRC Working Group
Timeline: Before VDC/ Municipality Pre-planning meeting
Lead. DDC as member of the DDRC Working Group
Support: DDRC Working Group, VDC Secretaries
Timeline: Before VDC/ Municipality Pre-planning meeting
Lead: DDC as member of the DDRC Working Group
Support. DDRC Working Group
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Policy Decisions
Activities during the development plan process – Integration in VDC
to Ward Citizen Forum Directives
2- Incorporation of Response Preparedness and DRR components in
the project request forms filled at settlement level during the
planning process
Consider Response Preparedness and risk reductions activities identified at
VDC level, as described in the Introduction Chapter, while prioritizing plans
at Ward Level. Incorporate these activities as much as possible in the
relevant section of the project request forms.
Annual Orientation to Sectoral Heads of Services Centres on integration of
DRR Components in the respective plans – i.e. Service Centres Agriculture,
Livestock, Health
Instruct each VDC Integrated Planning Committees to invite the VDC
representative of the CDMCs
Participation in VDC Council Meetings of most affected VDCs, ensuring that
considerations on Response Preparedness and Risk Reduction Activities are
taken
Annual orientation to Sectoral Heads of Line Agencies of results of the
Disaster Management Planning Process:
1- Sectoral Impact of disasters
2- Response Preparedness Plans and Risk Reduction Plans
Ensure Fund Allocation through DDC Disaster Management Special Fund
and any other sectoral plans, mainstreaming the following activities:
• Enhancing DEOC Capacity
• Capacity Building Process at District (DDRC Working Group and
DEOC), VDC (VDC Secretary and Local Disaster Management
Committee), Ward (Ward Citizen Forums Coordinators), Community
(Community Disaster Management Committees and Community
Task Forces)

Stakeholders Responsible
Timeline: Before VDC/ Municipality Pre-planning meeting

Lead: Ward Coordinators members of Ward Citizen Forums
Timeline: During Ward Committee Meeting
Lead: DDC and Line Agencies members as DDRC Working Group
Support: VDC Secretaries
Timeline: Before VDC Integrated Planning Committee
Lead: DDC as member of the DDRC Working Group
Support: VDC Secretaries
Timeline: Before VDC Council Meeting
Lead: All DDRC Working Group Members
Lead: DDRC Working Group
Support: CDO and LDO
Timeline: Before District Integrated Planning Meeting
Lead: DDC, Line Agencies as members of the DDRC Working Group and VDC
Secretaries.
Support: MoFALD to instruct DDCs to prioritize this activities, National
Monitoring working Group to recommend to Line Ministries and DAO as
member of the DDRC Working Group to provide necessary information
Timeline: Before DDC Council Meeting
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•
•

Policy Decisions
Response Preparedness and Risk Reduction activities
Hydro/ Meteorological Monitoring Stations

Stakeholders Responsible

Monitoring
Policy Decisions

Monitor the following:
1- Development of Disaster Management Plans
2- Implementation of Response Preparedness Plans and Risk Reduction
Plans
3- Mainstreaming and Fund Allocation
4- Capacity Building Process
Progress Support in the following areas:
1- Development of Disaster Management Plans
2- Implementation of Response Preparedness Plans and Risk Reduction
Plans
3- Mainstreaming and Fund Allocation
4- Capacity Building Process

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: Each DDRC Working Group member Group will provide monitoring
information to the DRR Focal Person of their respective Line Ministry/
Department and the National Monitoring Working Group.

Lead: National Monitoring Working Group, will meet every two months to
review the progress. They will invite respective DRR Focal Person of Line
Ministries. If the progress requires support in any geographical area or
component, the participants will identify the actions to be followed.
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Chapter 3: Response
Introduction
Response Preparedness is a component of Disaster Risk Reduction that focuses mainly in
information management and coordination linkages. The information is collected and
organized in a simple manner, and coordination linkages are established, so the decision
makers can fulfil their role when the disaster strikes minimizing the time for coordination and
optimizing the decisions for the given context.
There are two quality factors in response preparedness, being one qualitative and the other
quantitative:
1- The first one is related to the ability to understand the context prior and post disaster
to optimize the decision making process. The second factor is related to the time to
organize the response. It is essential to reach to the affected area in the minimum
possible time, reducing impact and recovery time.
2- Establishing linkages of coordination, deciding the location and quantity of
prepositioned resources and the type of early warning systems is a delicate balance if
we aim for cost effectiveness. These decisions to be optimal need to be based on a
thorough analyses. Therefore, both components are complementary.

Objectives
Taking into account that the emergency resources are limited, it is essential to optimize their
utilization. This chapter aims to increase the cost effectiveness of Disaster Response through
Response Preparedness.
Looking at the two quality factors described in the previous section the following dimensions
will be optimised:
A- Ability to understand the Context prior and post Disaster:
1- Resource Analysis: Amount and location, including human resources
2- Hazards Analysis: Probability and potential impact – It needs to consider hazard
and geographical distribution.
3- Vulnerability Analysis: Withstanding capacity of population at risk
4- Impact Analysis: Damage and needs derived from a disaster
B- Ability to Coordinate the Response:
1- Coordination linkages: Stakeholders with capacity to respond to a disaster need to
be linked to maximize their effectiveness while responding. This linkages will
minimize overlap of efforts and maximize the synergy of their interventions.
2- Resource Prepositioning: The stakeholders involved in disaster will require
emergency resources to fulfil their role. Accessing the resources requires time,
nevertheless an optimal resource prepositioning will reduce it considerably.
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3-

Early Warning Information: It is only cost effective to reduce the coordination
time to a certain level. Beyond that point, it is more cost effective to invest in
early warning systems that provide additional time before the disaster strikes.

Planning process & structure
This document is an integrated guideline for Response Preparedness, Preparedness and Risk
Reduction and Early Recovery. In this regard, the process that follows the planning integrates
the three component in order to optimize the efforts and to minimize the cost for planning
and data collection.
Stakeholders with responsibilities in the three areas are involved in the overall process to
ensure synergies and coordination while planning and implementing and allocation of funds.
Stakeholders at district, VDC and Ward level are as well involved in different parts of the
process to ensure that the necessary information reaches the decision makers. Stakeholders at
central level are responsible to provide the required capacity building to district stakeholders.
The role of the District Development Office and the District Line Agencies is essential for the
implementation of the response preparedness plans as well as the risk reduction plans. The
Mainstreaming section will guide these stakeholders on how to integrate these plans into the
regular planning process ensuring fund allocation.
The Planning process is described in the Introduction chapter, as it is common for all
chapters.
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Stakeholders – Roles and Responsibilities
This Section will describe the actions to be undertaken under the different dimensions and the responsible stakeholders for them.

Structure
Policy Decisions
Establish an National Monitoring Working Group (Early Warning,
Coordinated Response, Mainstreaming, Planning, Capacity Building) at
central level. The Working Group will monitor the following:
5- Development of Plans
6- Implementation of Plans
7- Mainstreaming and Fund Allocation
8- Capacity Building Process
Establish a National Master Trainers Team for:
4- Early Warning – Coordinated Response Establishment
5- Development of Disaster Management Plans (as per this guideline)
6- Mainstreaming Response Preparedness and Risk Reduction activities
into development plans
Ensure all Humanitarian/ Development Actors at National Level are aligned
with Government Priorities and their interventions support the
implementation of this guideline.
Support the implementation of the guideline as required by the NRRC
Flagships 2, 3, 4
Establish a DDRC Working Group. Members are as follow:
• Assistant CDO (Lead)
• DDC Planning Officer/ DRR FP
• DDC District Technical Office
• DHM River Basin Office
• Nepal Army/ Armed Police / Nepal Police

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: For Preparedness Response Components MoHA.
Support: MoFALD, DHM, NPC

Lead: DHM and MoFALD
Support: MoHA

Lead: NRRC – Flagship 2, 3, 4
Support: National Monitoring Group members are Flagship leads, they will
ensure that their information and analysis is shared in the NRRC Steering
Committee.
Lead: Humanitarian/ Development Actors
Lead: DAO – as member of the DDRC
Support. MoHA to instruct all DAOs
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Policy Decisions
• Planning Officers/DRR FP from:
o District Population and Health Office
o District Agriculture Office,
o District Water induced Disasters
o District Soil Conservation Office
o District Education Office
o Woman and Children Office
o Drinking Water and Sanitation
• Nepal Red Cross Society District Chapter
• DHM River Basin Office
• District Lead Support Agency
Give Responsibility to Assistant CDOs to Monitor:
1- Mainstreaming of Response Preparedness Activities – in
coordination with the DDC
2- Implementation of the Response Preparedness Activities identified
and selected in the Annual Plan
Establish the required Hydro/ Meteorological Stations and Early Warning
Systems

Appointment of one or more permanent Information and Communication
Officer in each DEOC
Instruct all DDCs to appoint a DRR Focal Person locally hired
Establishment and utilization of DDC Special Disaster Management Fund
Establishment of Emergency funds in each of the Line Agencies members of
the DDRC Clusters
Establish Local Disaster Management Committees at VDC Level (as per ToR)

Stakeholders Responsible

Lead: MoHA

Lead: DHM and DDRC Working Group
Support: National Monitoring Working Group. As part of Preparedness and
as agreed by the National Monitoring Working Group on case by case bases,
MoFALD will recommend the pertinent DDC to support the establishment of
EW Systems.
Lead. MOHA
Lead: MoFALD
Lead: DDC
Support: DAO as member of the DDRC
Lead: Line Agencies
Support: Respective Line Ministries to issue directives, National Monitoring
Working Group will request the respective Line Ministries
Lead: DDC – as member of the DDRC Working Group and VDC Secretaries
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Policy Decisions
Establish Community Disaster Management Committees (as per ToR)
Select a representative of CDMCs per VDC.
Establish Community Task Forces (as per ToR)

Stakeholders Responsible
Support: MoFALD will instruct the DDCs. The DDRC Working Group will
prioritize VDCs and Communities.
Lead: LDMC
Support: MoFALD will instruct the DDCs, DDC as member of the DDRC
Working Group. The DDRC Working Group will prioritize VDCs and
Communities.
Lead: CDMC
Support: MoFALD will instruct the DDCs, DDC as member of the DDRC
Working Group, LDMCs. The DDRC Working Group will prioritize VDCs and
Communities.

Coordination Linkages and Resource Management
Policy Decisions
Coordination of National Response Resources, ensuring District to District
Support when required
Share Meteorological and Hydrological information with the NEOC
Coordination of District Response Resources, ensuring VDC to VDC Response
Support when required
Agree with Mobile Companies reduce costs as part of CSR for Emergency
SMS
Share Meteorological and Hydrological information with the DEOC
Warning and Danger Messages to be shared with Affected Population
Coordination of VDC Response Resources, ensuring Community to
Community Response Support when required
Coordination of Community Response Resources

Stakeholders Responsible

Lead: NEOC
Support: DAO – as member of the DDRC
Lead. DHM Head Quarters, DEOC
Lead: DAO – as member of the DDRC
Support: NEOC, DEOC, DDC as member of DDRC, LDMC
Lead: MoHA
Support: National Monitoring Working Group
Lead: DHM River Basin Office
Lead: DAO – through DEOC
Support: Radio, Mobile Companies (NCELL, NTC), LDMCs, CDMCs and
Community Task Forces will relay information as required
Lead: LDMC
Support: NEOC, DEOC, DAO and DDC as member of DDRCLead: CDMC
Support: NEOC, DEOC, DAO and DDC as member of DDRC, Community Task
Forces
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Policy Decisions
Mobilization of DDC Special Disaster Management Fund
Mobilization of Emergency funds in each of the Line Agencies members of
the DDRC Clusters
Provide the knowledge and information to relevant stakeholders:
• DDRC and DAO to coordinate the response in case of emergency,
relevant information might be:
o Emergency Resources: Task Forces, Funds
o Damage Assessment
o Hydro/ Meteorological information related with Early
Warning Messages
• DDRC members to develop the Response Preparedness Plan
• Media to disseminate Early Warning Messages
• Local Disaster Management Committees and Community Disaster
Management Committees, indicating how to mobilized local
emergency resources (i.e. Community Task forces).
Follow DAO indications while responding to Disaster. It is essential to
guarantee a good joint

Stakeholders Responsible

Lead: DDC
Support: DAO as member of the DDRC
Lead: Line Agencies
Support: DAO as member of the DDRC
Lead: DEOC
Authorization: DAO must authorized and validate the information sharing
and coordination messages

Lead: Nepal Army/ Nepal Policy/ Armed Police Forces, NRCS district chapter
and sub-chapter, LDMC, CDMC, Community Task forces

Capacity Building
Policy Decisions
Building Capacity of DEOCs Staff:
1- Knowledge Management
2- Disaster impact analysis
3- Communication Procedures
Building Capacity of NRCS District Chapters, so they can deliver quality
training of First Aid, Search and Rescue and Early Warning

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: MoHA
Support: National Monitoring Working Group, NRRC Flagship 2
Lead: NRCS Head Quarters
Support: MoHA to coordinate and MoFALD as member of the National
Monitoring Working Group
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Knowledge Management and Situation Analysis
Policy Decisions
Disaster Impact Assessments to be conducted after disaster and information
to be inserted in the DEOC’s Knowledge Management Tool. This information
to be shared with the NEOC.
Response Preparedness information (described in the introduction chapter)
will be stored in the DEOC’s Knowledge Management Tool. This information
to be shared with the NEOC and DDC as required. Information to be stored:
• Emergency Resources at District, VDC and Community Level
• Hazard analysis
• Vulnerability Analysis
• Disaster Management Plans
• Early Warning information (Meteo/ Hydro information)
• Impact Assessments/ Initial Rapid Assessments
• Real Time Information after a disaster (provided by the LDMCs)
Collection and data analysis as well as Preparedness Response planning - as
described in the Introduction chapter for the Disaster Management Planning
Process and the Early Warning Establishment
Relay real time information after disaster to the DEOC
Perform Rapid Assessments post disaster
River Basic Technical Assessment when considered necessary to be
performed
Data stored at NEOC and DEOC that can be useful for affected population,
and not being sensitive while sharing should be accessible by everyone

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: DAO – as member of the DDRC
Support: DDRC Clusters and DEOC Information and Communication Officer
Lead: DAO – as member of the DDRC Working Group.
Support: DDRC Working Group and DEOC Information and Communication
Officer

Lead: DDRC Working Group, LDMCs (VDC Secretary and Ward Coordinators)
Support: MoHA as member of the National Monitoring Group will request
annually to review the Plans and collected and analysed data
Lead: CDMCs
Support: LDMCs to relay information to DEOC
Lead: NRCS district chapter and sub-chapter, Ilaka Security Forces
Support: CDMCs and Community Task Forces will support as required.
Requests will be issued by DEOCs to LDMCs and relayed to CDMCs.
Lead: DWIDP and DTO as member of the DDRC Working Group
Support: Humanitarian/ Development Actors to support as indicated by the
NRRC Flagship 3
Lead: NEOC to advise and publish the information
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Chapter 4: Recovery
Introduction
Recovery refers to both ‘early recovery interventions’ that are implemented approximately
within 3 months of the disaster event and ‘longer term recovery’ that is aligned with local
development and sectorial plans. Note that timeframes of certain stages of recovery are
determined by the Government in partnership with stakeholders.
The Government of Nepal specifically classifies ‘early recovery’ as ‘a multidimensional process
of recovery that begins in a humanitarian setting. It is guided by development principles that
seek to build on humanitarian programmes and catalyze sustainable development
opportunities. It aims to generate self-sustaining, nationally owned, resilient processes for post
crisis recovery. It encompasses the restoration of basic services, livelihoods, shelter,
governance, security and rule of law, environment and social dimensions, including the
reintegration of displaced populations.’ (Early Recovery Framework 2013 (IASC)).
The foundations for sustainable recovery and a return to longer-term development should be
planned from the outset of a humanitarian emergency. The focus should be on restoring
services, restoring capacity and livelihoods, coordinate activities, prevent the recurrence of
disasters, and create conditions for future development.
Guiding principles
The guiding principles for sustainable and effective recovery are:
-

Develop and promote local and national level capacity
Ensure effective and efficient coordination
Use and promote participatory practices
Integrate cross cutting issues such as inclusion and gender equality
Build on and/or reorient ongoing development initiatives

Scope
The chapter applies to small scale disasters that are responded to at the community,
VDC/municipality and district level. Disasters with a greater impact, involving additional
resources, coordination and longer recovery periods, can use this chapter as a basis, but need
to refer to the National level early recovery framework for guidance.
This chapter is complementary to the Early Recovery Framework 2013 (IASC) as well as the
Common Assessment Tools.
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Objectives
The process of recovery set out in this chapter aims to help the transition from the immediacy
of the response phase to a structured, strategic recovery that leads into resilient development.
In order to achieve this the following preparatory activities need to be addressed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Recovery preparedness planning: including the criteria for prioritisation of needs
Structure and coordination mechanisms
Mainstreaming: Linking recovery planning with development and fund allocation
Capacity building
Knowledge management and monitoring

Planning process & structure
Recovery operations involve cooperation between all levels of government, non-government
organisations, community agencies, the private sector and the affected communities. The scale
and nature of the disaster will dictate the level of involvement by these agencies. Importantly,
recovery activities identified need to be integrated into the district development planning
process and sectoral planning processes in order to become part of regular district planning
process and funding.
Recovery can be described in 4 key functional areas (or environments) that require
coordination arrangements as part of the recovery planning process (see introduction chapter
for more details). These functional recovery areas focus on various needs of communities
following a disaster:
1. Human Capacity.
2. Livelihood: re-establishment of economic wellbeing and help to lessen financial
hardships in affected communities.
3. Infrastructure: the restoration of essential and community infrastructure
4. Natural: the rehabilitation of native ecosystems, public lands, water catchment areas
and arable land.
Criteria for prioritisation of needs
It is critical to understand how to prioritize the needs of the affected communities. The
prioritization of needs should be guided by the following criteria:
1. Economic restoration is required to ensure the affected population can generate the
needed income and do not rely in the long term on the relief provided during the
response phase.
2. Essential infrastructure and services restoration should be considered the first priority as
they determine the physical and economic survival of the affected community eg. safe
access road in and out of the community, health care services, access to drinking water.
3. Clean up after a disaster often poses a set of dangers that extend beyond the immediate
threat of the disaster itself. Clean up is critical to expediting the recovery of people and
communities affected by disasters eg. Rubble removal and identification of areas that are
blocking the recovery of other areas (to avoid multiplication effect).
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All areas are interlinked; infrastructure damage affects the delivery of services and disrupt the
market dynamics; the disruption of the market dynamics make difficult to livelihood activities
to proceed since the capacity of market absorption is blocked.
The Planning process is described in the Introduction chapter, as it is common for all
chapters.
Sectoral Actions
On the previous bases, each of the sectors will derive a number of actions. Below we present
some strategies that can be considered by the stakeholders described below:
Livelihood
Sector
Loss of arable
land

Strategic Actions for Recovery

1- Land Reclamation
2- Alternative IGAS (income Generating Activities)
3- Promotion of agriculture/ livestock schemes

Loss of crop and
Livestock

1- Emergency employment opportunities (cash for work, food for work)
a. Consider Infrastructure rehabilitation programmes as quick
injection of cash/food for affected population
b. Consider the availability of food in the markets – if markets not
functioning refer to related actions2- Promotion of agriculture/ livestock schemes.

Availability of
Financial
resources

1- Low interest financing for affected population to initiate alternative IGAs
(applicable to existing loans)
a. Linked with market feasibility study

Feasible
alternative
Income
Generating
Activities (IGAs)
Possible disease
outbreak
Market
functioning

1- Promotion of alternatives IGAs
a. Identification of IGAs based on the market feasibility study
b. Support in the following areas:
i. Funding
ii. Capacity Building
iii. Market Access
1- Vaccination and Pesticides campaigns:
a. Market Availability
b. Financing support
Normal functioning of market for improved supply and demand (access to market,
availability of products, and ability to purchase):
1- Feasibility study for:
a. Commodities
b. Services
2- Addressing gaps in Market to restore supply and demand of commodities
and services
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Infrastructure
Sector
Service Assessment:
1- Electricity
2- Gas
3- Water
4- Sanitation
5- Telecommunications
Structural Assessment:
Transport infrastructure

Structural Assessment: Irrigation
Infrastructure

Structural Assessment: Public
Buildings

Structural Assessment: Private
Houses

Structural Assessment:
Mitigation infrastructure

Structural Assessment: Other

Strategic Actions for Recovery
1- Strategy involving affected populations as much as
possible in restoration of utilities (electricity, gas, water
etc) – (Cash for Work, food for work, Capacity building
etc).
1- Rebuild roads
a. The access clearance will have a multiplication
effect over other sectors, like market access,
income activities, food security and service
delivery:
2- Derive strategy on how affected population can be
involved in Infrastructure rehabilitation (Cash for Work,
food for work, Capacity building etc).
a. Achieving simultaneously: Infrastructure
rehabilitation, mitigation of the effect of
unemployment and lack of income
1- Derive strategy on how affected population can be
involved in Infrastructure rehabilitation (Cash for Work,
food for work, Capacity building etc).
a. Achieving simultaneously: Infrastructure
rehabilitation, mitigation of the effect of
unemployment and lack of income
1- Derive strategy on how affected population can be
involved in Infrastructure rehabilitation (Cash for Work,
food for work, Capacity building etc).
a. Achieving simultaneously: Infrastructure
rehabilitation, mitigation of the effect of
unemployment and lack of income
1- Derive strategy on how affected population can be
involved in Infrastructure rehabilitation (Cash for Work,
food for work, Capacity building etc).
a. Achieving simultaneously: Infrastructure
rehabilitation, mitigation of the effect of
unemployment and lack of income
2- Support resettlement of those having lost their houses
a. Establish a registry of property
1- Derive strategy on how affected population can be
involved in Infrastructure rehabilitation (Cash for Work,
food for work, Capacity building etc).
a. Achieving simultaneously: Infrastructure
rehabilitation, mitigation of the effect of
unemployment and lack of income
2- Taking into account the current impact of disaster derive a
plan to:
1- Improve the mitigation measures
2- Strengthen the resilience of Public infrastructure so
they can better withstand future disasters.
1- Derive strategy on how affected population can be
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Sector
Buildings (Commercial,
Religious, etc.)

Strategic Actions for Recovery
involved in Infrastructure rehabilitation (Cash for Work,
food for work, Capacity building etc).
a. Achieving simultaneously: Infrastructure
rehabilitation, mitigation of the effect of
unemployment and lack of income

Natural Environment
Sector

Strategic Actions for Recovery

Loss and effect over forest resources

1- Reforestation

Effect over water resources

1- Restoring of water resources
a. Decontamination
b. Physical protection

Disaster derived waste management (i.e.
rubble)

Human Resources
Sector

Loss of Human Skills
Psychological impact

1- Define and implement an strategy to clear
all disaster wastage (including rubble) to
allow access. Take into account as much as
possible the employment of affected
population

Strategic Actions for Recovery

1- Capacity Building of identified human
resources (i.e. Vocational, etc)
1- Psychological counselling
2- Engaging actively the population in the
reconstruction process

Structure
In line with the NDRF there are two lead agencies for recovery: MoUD (the technical
institution DUDBC at the district level) and MoFALD. However DUDBC only have 25 division
offices covering 75 districts. There is an agreement between MoFALD and MoUD, where
DUDBC will support the DDC, who in the interim period will act as the district lead recovery
coordinator.
It is recommended that the senior division engineer from DUDBC division office and the DTO
from the DDC represent MoUD and MoFALD respectively as the Recovery focal persons in the
DDRC working group.
Taking into account the four areas to be considered in recovery as described above (human,
economical, infrastructure and natural) the following stakeholders will be involved in all parts
(assessment, planning and implementation):
Policy Decisions
Lead agencies for Recovery - Coordination
District lead for Recovery:
Members of DDRC working group (as
recovery focal points) and Early recovery

Stakeholders Responsible
Joint Lead: MoUD and MoFALD
Lead: DDC
Support: senior division engineer from DUDBC
DUDBC division office and DDC (DTO)
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Policy Decisions
network district level counterparts
Early Recovery Network at national level

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: MoUD and MoFALD
Support: Flagship 5
District Agriculture Office

Set Lead Agency for Livelihoods –
Agriculture recovery (assessment and
Planning)
Set Lead Agency for Livelihoods – Livestock: District Livestock Service Office
recovery (assessment and Planning)
Set Lead Agency for Livelihoods – Market
Small cottage industry
recovery (assessment and Planning)
Cooperative Divisional Office
Chamber of Commerce
Set Lead Agency for Infrastructure – Road,
Road Division Office, Department of Local
Bridge (Access) recovery (assessment and
Infrastructure and Development Agricultural
Planning)
Roads (DTO as District office)
Set Lead Agency for Infrastructure –
Irrigation division office (DTO as District Office)
Irrigation recovery (assessment and
Planning)
Set Lead Agency for Infrastructure: Utilities Nepal Electricity Authority
–Electricity recovery (assessment and
Planning)
Set Lead Agency for Infrastructure: Utilities Nepal Telecommunications Authority
– Telecommunications recovery
(assessment and Planning)
Set Lead Agency for Infrastructure: Utilities Department of Drinking Water division Office
– Water and Sanitation recovery
(assessment and Planning)
Set Lead Agency for Infrastructure: Shelter District Administration Office
recovery (assessment and Planning)
Set Lead Agency for Natural Resources:
District Forest Office
Forest recovery (assessment and Planning)
Set Lead Agency for Natural Resources:
District Soil Conservation Office and Division of
Rivers, Lakes recovery (assessment and
Water Induced Disasters Prevention, District
Planning)
Development Office
Set Lead Agency for Human Resources
This is a cross-cutting theme and will be
recovery (assessment and Planning)
addressed by each previous subsectors
During the Assessment and planning process as defined by the Common Assessment Tools and
in the Introduction Chapter, the DDRC Clusters and the DDRC Working Group will have a major
role. Nevertheless, the stakeholders defined here will be involved taking into account their
technical expertise and authority

Knowledge Management
The Information to be collected to facilitate the decision making process, is to be collected as
per the Common Assessment Tools. The Government of Nepal have developed a common
assessment tool, that combines initial rapid impact assessment, multi-agency assessments,
cluster specific assessment and damage and needs assessment (see Emergency Needs
Assessment Guidelines for more details)
Below it is highlighted, in each of the subsectors the essential information to be gathered.
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Livelihood
Information
required
Loss of arable
land

Loss of crop
and Livestock
Availability of
Financial
resources
Feasible
alternative
Income
Generating
Activities
(IGAs)
Possible
disease
outbreak

Market
functioning

Purpose
To know the long-term impact on agriculture and external support on income
generation.
1- How many Roppani/Bigha of Arable land has been damaged?
2- How many people are affected by this loss?
3- How many resources and time is required to recover this land?
To ensure food security after the disaster:
1- With current food stock, how long can the affected population remain
food secured?
To know what kind of financial support they can receive locally
1- What are the registered saving and credit groups?
2- What kind of services do they provide?
3- What are their products and interest rates?
To know what alternative IGAs exist to supplement the affected primary IGAs:
1- Does the Disaster risk management plan suggest any possible
alternative IGAs?
2- Have Line Agencies identified Alternative IGAs?. bee keeping for
DADO, handicraft for small cottage and industry
To Mitigate the risk of loss of productivity in the long-term due to diseases
resulting from the disaster:
1- What are the likely diseases (livestock and crop) triggered by the
disaster.
2- How many livestock and how much crop are at risk?
3- How many population will be affected?
To understand what commodities or services related with income generating
activities and/or daily necessities are not being delivered or absorbed by the
market.
1- What commodities have stopped being delivered or absorbed?
2- What services have stopped being received or absorbed?
3- How many people were benefiting from placing or utilizing these
commodities and services?
4- How critical for the livelihood of the population is the discontinuation
of services and commodities? (Availability and Absorption)
5- To what extent services and commodity access has been degraded?
How many people are affected?

Infrastructure
Information required
Service Assessment:
1- Electricity
2- Gas
3- Water
4- Sanitation
5- Telecommunications
Structural Assessment: Transport
infrastructure

Purpose
1- Have any of these utilities been disrupted?
2- How much time and effort is required to be
rehabilitated?
3- How many people are affected by this and to what
severity?
To understand the infrastructure damage having an
impact on service delivery.
1- What Location?
2- How Many Kilometres?
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Information required

Structural Assessment: Irrigation
Infrastructure

Structural Assessment: Public
Buildings

Structural Assessment: Private
Houses
Structural Assessment:
Mitigation infrastructure
Structural Assessment: Other
Buildings (Commercial, Religious,
etc.)

Purpose
3- What is the level of destruction? What level of
effort is required for the recovery?
4- How this lack of access affects Markets, service
delivery?
5- How many people are affected by this lack of
access?
To understand the infrastructure damage having an
impact on income generation activities?
1- What Location?
2- How Many Kilometres?
3- What is the level of destruction? What level of
effort is required for the recovery?
4- How this infrastructure damage impact the
production capacity?
1- How many HHs affected?
To determine:
1- How many schools are damaged?
Partial and fully damaged?
2- How many health posts are damaged?
Partial and fully damaged?
3- How many Government Buildings?
Partial and fully damaged?
4- How many people are affected
To determine:
1- How many Private Houses has been partially and
fully damaged?
2- How many HHs require resettlement?
To determine:
1- How many people did benefit from this
structures?
2- What is the level of damage and effort to recover?
To determine:
1- How many people did benefit from these
infrastructure? How did they benefit from them?
2- What effort is required to rehabilitate them?

Natural Environment
Information required
Loss and effect over forest resources

Effect over water resources

Purposes
To determine:
1- How many hectares of forest were
damaged?
2- How people were directly benefiting
from the forest resources?
3- How much efforts are required to
recover the forest?
To determine:
1- How many people were benefiting from
the water resources? How were they
benefiting?
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Information required

Disaster derived waste management (i.e.
rubble)

Purposes
2- What effort is required to recover the
damage?
To determine:
1- What is the volume and location to be
covered?

Human Resources
Information required
Loss of Human Skills

Psychological impact

Purposes
Determine:
1- How many persons with relevant skills
for the population have been lost? i.e.
technician, teacher, plumbers etc.
Determine:
1- How many people require psychological
support?

Mainstreaming and Fund Allocation
The Recovery Process requires prompt action to minimize the long term impact of the disaster
impact. Regular budgeting will required at least 9 months (February till November). The
Actions described below intend to expedite and ensure the fund allocation:
Policy Decisions
Mainstreaming as describe in the
Preparedness Chapter
Annual Pre-Allocation of budget for recovery
purposes

Stakeholders
Lead: DDC, VDC and all sectoral line agencies
described in the Structure Subsection of this
chapter.
Description: Taking into account that the
disaster tend to be seasonal, pre-allocation of
budget will facilitate this process, since the
budget can be immediately release from the
previous fiscal year.

Capacity building
The most effective way to increase the capacity of local Government institutions is to
incorporate ‘recovery’ into the capacity building framework outlined in the ‘preparedness’
chapter. Incorporating this components in the National Master Trainers training package will
ensure proper capacity building of DDRC Working Groups across the country.
The recovery component of training primarily needs to focus on the common assessment tool
that is being developed. In the interim, MIRA, needs to be incorporated into the training
schedule.
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Policy Decisions
Building Capacity of National Master Trainers
Building Capacity of DDRC Working Groups as
required on:
1- Common assessment tools
2- Development of Disaster Management
Plans (as per this guideline)
3- Mainstreaming Recovery activities into
development plans
Building Capacity of Local Disaster Management
Committees
Tracking qualified practitioners who can conduct
the common assessments.

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: Humanitarian/ Development Actors
as required by NRRC Flagships 2, 3, 4
Lead: National Master Trainers
coordinated by MoFALD and MoUD
Support: National Monitoring Working
Group, NRCS Head Quarter, Humanitarian/
Development Actors as required by the
NRRC Flagships 2, 3, 4
Lead: DDC – as part of the DDRC Working
Group
Support: VDC secretaries, DLSA as
member of DDRC Working Group
Lead: MoHA
Support: DDRC
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Chapter 5: Monitoring and Implementation
Introduction
This guideline have defined planning process for disaster management, structures required for
preparedness, response and recovery, capacity building process for stakeholders in these
structures and mainstreaming mechanisms to ensure fund allocation.
Stakeholders at all levels - Central, District, VDC and Community, and at each level in different
institutions have been identified. A complex system requiring high level of coordination and
engagement required from a clear monitoring system to translate policy into implementation

Objective
The Objective of this chapter is to define the structures and monitoring process required to
translate the content of the previous chapters into action. This chapter will concentrate in
monitoring of the implementation of plans, monitoring of the capacity building processes and
monitoring of the mainstreaming mechanisms.

Stakeholders – Roles and Responsibilities
Structure
Policy Decisions
Establish an National Monitoring Working Group
(Early Warning, Coordinated Response,
Mainstreaming, Planning, Capacity Building) at
central level. The Working Group will monitor the
following:
1- Development of Plans
2- Implementation of Plans
3- Mainstreaming and Fund Allocation
4- Capacity Building Process
Establish a DDRC Working Group. Members are as
follow:
• Assistant CDO (Lead)
• DDC Planning Officer/ DRR FP
• DDC District Technical Office
• DHM River Basin Office
• Nepal Army/ Armed Police / Nepal Police
• Planning Officers/DRR FP from:
o District Population and Health
Office
o District Agriculture Office,
o District Water induced Disasters
o District Soil Conservation Office
o District Education Office
o Woman and Children Office
o Drinking Water and Sanitation

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: MoFALD lead for Capacity
Building and Mainstreaming
Components.
Support: MoHA, DHM, NPC

Lead: DAO – as member of the DDRC
Support. MoHA to instruct all DAOs
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Policy Decisions
• Nepal Red Cross Society District Chapter
• DHM River Basin Office
• District Lead Support Agency
Monitor establishment of LDMCs, CDMCs and Task
Forces

Stakeholders Responsible

Lead: DDRC Working Group will follow
the progress. Information will be
provided to the National monitoring
Working Group
Monitor the establishment of Hydro/Meteorological Lead: DDRC Working Group will follow
stations as required
the progress. Information will be
provided to the National monitoring
Working Group
Monitoring of establishment of all structures:
Lead: Assistant CDO to monitor the
1- Special Disaster Management Fund under
establishment of DDRC Working group
DDC
and communicate to National
2- Emergency fund under Line Agencies
Monitoring Working Group. The other
3- Establishment of DDRC Working Group
items to be monitored by the DDRC
4- Permanent DRR FP, locally hired, under DDC Working Group and feed to National
Monitoring Working Group

Monitoring of implementation Disaster Management Plans
Policy Decisions
Monitoring of the implementation of Emergency
Actions in the Response Preparedness component
of the Disaster Management Plans

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: DAO as part of the DDRC Working
Group
Support: DDRC working Group
Timeline: Quarterly monitoring points –
Agreed during the last meeting of the
DDRC as described in the introduction
chapter
Monitoring of the implementation of Emergency
Lead: DAO as part of the DDRC Working
Preparedness Actions in the Response Preparedness Group
component of the Disaster Management Plans
Support: DDRC working Group
Timeline: Quarterly monitoring points –
Agreed during the last meeting of the
DDRC as described in the introduction
chapter
Monitoring of implementation of activities of
Lead: DDRC Working group members
Disaster Management plans mainstreamed in the
are as well members of different district
government development plans. In this regard it
line agencies. They will follow the
will monitored the following:
implementation of the mainstreamed
activities in sectoral plans and shared
1- During the fiscal year the plans will be
with the DDRC Working group and later
implemented as per the plan. Timely
on with the DDRC.
implementation is required. Monitoring of
the progress on implementation is required
Monitoring of impact of the implemented activities, Lead: DDRC Working Group
mainstreamed in development and sectoral plans.
Identification of good practices will allow to
replicate across districts. During the Disaster
Management process, at least one indicator to
monitor the impact that each activity will have on
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Policy Decisions
Stakeholders Responsible
the capacity of respond, mitigate or recover will be
derive. This indicator will be followed
All the previous monitoring items will be shared on
Lead: National Monitoring Working
quarterly bases with the National Monitoring
Group and DDRC Working Group
Working Group. When Relevant the information will
be disseminated by them to other districts, ensuring
cross-learning and replication of good practices

Monitoring of Mainstreaming and Fund Allocation
Policy Decisions
Funds are allocated for Capacity Building of DDRC
Working groups
Directives from NPC including Disaster Management
are sent to the DDC
Line Ministries include Disaster Management Codes
in their National Plans to line Agencies
Directives from DDC to VDC include Disaster
Management as criteria for prioritization
Project Request Forms at Settlement Level to
incorporate a Disaster Management Section
Monitor that activities identified in the District
Disaster Management Plan to be mainstreamed
during Ward Citizen Forums meetings by the Ward
Coordinators
Monitor Budget Allocation to the activities
identified in the Disaster Management Plan at VDC,
DDC, and Sectoral Plans as agreed
Monitor that the Plans receive by the different
departments allocate budget to the Disaster
Management Activities when discussed with the
Ministry of Finance

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: National monitoring Working
Group
Lead: National Monitoring Working
Group
Lead: NPC as member of the National
Monitoring Working Group
Lead: DDRC Working Group – DDC Lead
Support: National Monitoring Working
Group to be informed and Follow up
Lead: DDRC Working Group – DDC Lead
Support: National Monitoring Working
Group to be informed and Follow up
Lead: DDRC Working Group – DDC Lead
Support: National Monitoring Working
Group to be informed and Follow up
Extra Support: VDC Secretaries to
provide information to the DDRC
Working Group
Lead: DDRC Working Group to collect
information and feed the National
monitoring Working Group
Lead: National Monitoring Working
Group to support Line ministries while
discussing with Ministry of Finance

Monitoring Capacity Building processes
Policy Decisions
Monitor the capacity building process of DDRC
Working Groups of different Districts through
National Master Trainers
Monitoring of capacity building of LDMCs through
DDRC Working Groups

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: National Monitoring Working
Group
Lead: DDRC Working Group to feed
progress to the National Monitoring
Working Group
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Policy Decisions
Monitoring of capacity building of CDMCs and
Community Task Forces

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: DDRC Working Group to feed
progress to the National Monitoring
Working Group
Support: VDC Secretary to provide
information

Monitoring of knowledge management process
Policy Decisions
Monitor that the data collection supporting the Indepth Risk
Monitoring of process data input process in
knowledge management tool

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: DDRC Working Group to feed
progress to the National Monitoring
Working Group
Support: VDC Secretary to provide
information

Monitoring of Coordination linkages
Policy Decisions
Monitor that all coordination flows and information
sharing mechanisms are functional as described in
the response chapter. Test them annually through a
simulation exercise annually

Stakeholders Responsible
Lead: DDRC Working Group. Share
information to National Monitoring
Working Group. Coordinate the
Simulation Exercise with the NEOC.

Additional indicators
The following indicators will be monitor by the DDRC Working Group and information will be
provided to the National Monitoring Working Group.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Indicator
% of budget allocation to implement disaster
management plans
Number of plans identified by Ward Citizen that are
finally selected by the DDRC
Number of plans identified by Ward Citizen receiving
funding for implementation
Number and % of VDCs that conduct in-depth risk
assessment
Time since the DAO makes the decision to mobilise
the response mechanisms till the last response team
starts to its movement to the affected area
Time since the DAO makes the decision to mobilise
the response mechanisms till the last response team
reaches the affected area
Lead Time: time since the early warning message is
disseminated till the disaster strikes the community
Time since the DAO validates a danger message till
the message reaches the community
Number of Community Task Forces mobilized jointly

Objective
Overall effectiveness of
Mainstreaming Process
Effectiveness of disaster
management Process
Effectiveness of the Bottom-up
Mainstreaming
Effectiveness of the Assessment
mechanisms
Effectiveness of Coordination
linkages
Effectiveness of the response
logistics
Effectiveness of the Early
Warning systems
Effectiveness of the
dissemination mechanisms
Effectiveness of the
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Indicator
with district Response Mechanisms
10 Number of members belonging to response forces
from a neighbouring district mobilised to support
the district response forces - (including Community
task Forces)

Objective
coordination of response forces
Effectiveness while coordinating
inter district response
mechanisms
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Chapter 6: Conclusions
Chapter 1 – Introduction presented a harmonised planning process that integrates disaster
preparedness, response preparedness and recovery planning. The Harmonised planning
process has its foundations on the DPRP, LDRMP and DDMP guidelines. They have
demonstrated to be extremely effective in the past and without them this new harmonized
guideline would not have been possible. The rational to develop this harmonized guideline is
to make more effective and efficient parallel processes of planning and eliminate duplication
on work.
Chapter 2 – Preparedness present the components involved in disaster preparedness. The
objective of this chapter is to define structures and mechanisms to increase the cost
effectiveness of the decision making processes leading to strengthen the disaster resilience of
sectors and communities. Main focus have been given to Mainstreaming and Capacity building
although knowledge management and resource management have been as well described.
Chapter 3 – Response presents the components involved in response preparedness. The
objective of this chapter is to define structures and mechanisms to increase cost effectiveness
of response mechanisms through response preparedness. Main focus have been given to
coordination mechanisms, emergency resource management, and knowledge management,
although a capacity building component has been as well described.
Chapter 4- Recovery presents the components involved in disaster recovery. The objective of
this chapter is to define structures and mechanisms to increase the cost effectiveness of the
decision making processes leading to the recovery to the affected population and structures.
Main focus have been given to analysis and planning.
Chapter 5 – Monitoring presents the components involved in monitoring the implementation
of all previous chapters. The objective of this chapter is to define mechanisms to ensure the
translation of policy into practice. In this chapter stakeholders in charge to monitor process
and indicators have been identified.
The Disaster Management Guideline is the result of an exceptional inter-ministerial
coordination. It brings a solution to a problem affecting all sectors and requiring from an
integrated effort to address it. Additionally, stakeholders placed at different levels, from
Central to community, have a clear contribution and a role to play. Without such a
comprehensive effort the result lacks effectiveness and efficiency as well as sustainability.
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Annex 1: Revised District Disaster Relief Committee (DDRC) ToR
Who is DDRC?
A committee formed at district level and chaired by Chief District Officer (CDO) having
presence of government and non government representative, political parties, civil
societies for providing the quick relief to the victims and working for disaster
prevention and mitigation tasks. The District Development Committee, as a member
Secretary of DDRC, is responsible to organize meetings and workshops in the process
of preparing the DPR Plan in close consultation with Chief District Officer (chairperson
of DDRC).

Membership
a.

Chief District Officer (CDO)

Chairperson

b.

DDC Chairperson or one of the DDC member s/he nominates

Member

c.

District level GoN office chiefs

Members

d.

District level security chiefs

Members

e.

District Chief of Nepal Red Cross Society

Member

f.

District representatives of National Political Parties

Members

g.

Chairperson, District Industries and Commerce Association

Member

h.

Chief of the Municipality

Member

i.

DDC Chairperson nominated three members from among the VDC Chairpersons Members

j.

CDO nominated two women members experienced in disaster management

k.

CDO nominated three members from among the district level I/NGOs, social
organizations, and person recognized in social services

l.

CDO nominated two persons amongst the district disaster management
experts in the district

m.

Local Development Officer (LDO)

Members
Members

Members

Member Secretary

In order to align with Government guidelines, ensure the representation of women, ethnic and
dalit minorities and people with disabilities in the committee.

The generic ToRs of DDRC
•

Prepare district-level Disaster Management Plan by involving the district level NGOs, CBOs,
disaster affected or vulnerable community, district-based experts, social workers and the
people. Engage all parties in the implementation of the Plan.

•

Oversee the execution of all activities including disaster preparedness, mitigation,
reduction, response and relief, rehabilitation, and reconstruction

•

DDRC members need to have a broad level of understanding on the Disaste Management
principle and participate in appropriate Disaster Management training and workshop to ensure
they are updated in current issues

•

Coordinate or direct to be coordinated among Local Committees regarding natural disaster
relief works

•

Ensure information pertaining to Disaster Management including Preparedness, Response and
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Recovery activities is efficiently communicated to the following:
•
•
•
•

Central level counterparts including the NEOC
Regional level counterparts including the REOCs
District level counterparts including all line agencies, DEOCs, NRCS and DSLAs.
Local level stakeholders including VDC secretaries, MEOCs and CBOs

•

Work in accordance with the directives of the Central and Regional Disaster Relief Committees

•

Develop appropriate preparedness, reduction, response and relief, rehabilitation,
reconstruction, and execution strategies in consultation with NDMA and RDMC as
appropriate by taking physical condition, institutional capability, and resources available in
the district into consideration
•
Appoint members for the DDRC working group
•
Agree on timeline for basic assessment

•

Agree on funding mechanism for DDRC working group and subsequent VDC level training
(propose sharing between DDRC and VDC).

•

Coordinate with respective ministries to organize training to the DDRC working group.

•

Validation of the data collected by DDRC working group which includes;
•
•
•
•
•

•

Vulnerable VDCs identified
Validation of the VDC assessment and analysis
Validation of the disaster management communication network
Validation of the technical information For e:g: data collected from DHM
Validation of the threshold values for activation of disaster management process

Undertake the following mapping activities;
•
•
•
•

District agency mapping
contact details of the cluster leads
pre-position relief items mapping
District resource mapping

Agree on assumptions for scenario planning including;
•
•
•

Hazards to plan against
Number of people affected and geographical areas
Impact

•

Hold coordination meeting with Government as well as non government agencies.

•

DDRC needs to agree on common standards for Response and recovery using guidelines such as
the Sphere standards.

•

Update on the existing LDMCs in coordination with DDC.

•

Provide strategic inputs into VDC and District Disaster Management Plan.

•

Advocate for the inclusion of DRM activities into sectoral and district development plans

Note: Provided that this terms of reference does not mean to limit or delimit the
role and responsibilities as defined in prevailing laws.
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Annex 2: DDRC working group
Members
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Assistant CDO
Planning officer DDC
DADO: planning officer
DWC: planning officer
WS/Drinking water: planning officer
District Education Office (DEO): planning officer
DPHO planning officer
Security forces
DUDBC division office
DTO office
DSCO planning officer
DFO
DWIDP
DHM (division office)
NRCS
District Lead Support Agency

Chairperson
Member Secretary
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Subgroups
In order to maximize efficiency of DDRC Working Group work it is recommended to subdivide
their roles in smaller groups. Although the decision is to be taken by the DDRC, the following is
a recommendation:
1- Capacity Building Roles:
a. DADO: planning officer
b. DWC: planning officer
c. WS/Drinking water: planning officer
d. District Education Office (DEO): planning officer
e. DPHO planning officer
f. NRCS
2- Knowledge Management and analysis
a. Assistant CDO
b. Planning officer DDC
c. DTO office
d. DSCO planning officer
e. DWIDP planning officer
3- Early Warning Threshold Identification
a. DHM (division office)
b. DTO office
c. DWIDP
4- Coordination linkages and response
a. Assistant CDO
b. NRCS
c. DHM (division office)
d. Planning officer DDC
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e. Security forces
5- Mainstreaming:
a. DTO office
b. DADO: planning officer
c. DWC: planning officer
d. WS/Drinking water: planning officer
e. DPHO planning officer
f. DFO: Planning Officer
6- Monitoring:
a. Assistant CDO
b. DTO office
c. DUDBC division office
In order to align with Government guidelines, ensure the representation of women, ethnic and
dalit minorities and people with disabilities in the committee.

Roles and responsibilities
•
•
•

•

Participate in Master training at district level and become master trainer who in turn train
the LDMCs and PSCs of the selected vulnerable VDCs.
Provide support for the establishment and management of the EWS.
Agree on cost sharing mechanism for training to be shared between LDMCs and DDRC
working group.
Collection and analysis of the following data (For more information see Chapter 1 of
Introduction);
• Conduct basic assessments for identification of vulnerable VDCs
• Analysis of the in depth VDC assessment from LDMCs.
• Analysis of the disaster management communication network from national to
local level.
• Collection and analysis of the technical information For e:g: data collected from
DHM
• Recommendation of the threshold values to DDRC based on the in depth
assessments.
• Provide technical support for the preparation of local level disaster management
plan

•
•
•
•

•
•

Analyse the local disaster management plan and submit to GoN, Council, and
other concerned agencies with request for financial assistance.
Provide technical support for establishment of LDMC, PSC, CDMCs and community level
task forces.
Validation and analysis of the data inputted by LDMCs which in turn is loaded into
government knowledge management system (DEOC if exists).
Identify additional stakeholders that needs to be involved in the planning process. More
importantly, the representatives of different clusters/sectors like Health, Water and
Sanitation (WASH), Food, Nutrition, Protection, Shelter, Education, Logistics, SAR etc) must
be involved from the beginning of the planning process.
Participation in VDC Council Meetings of most affected VDCs, ensuring that considerations
on Response Preparedness and Risk Reduction Activities are taken
Ensure Fund Allocation through DDC Disaster Management Special Fund and any other
sectoral plans.
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•
•

Provide monitoring information to the DRR Focal Person of their respective Line Ministry/
Department and the National Monitoring Working Group.
Additionally the DDRC Work Group will be requested to review relevant documents
including preparedness and contingency plans (if they exist).
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

National Strategy on Disaster Risk Management - NSDRM
Previous District/ VDC / municipality DM Plans and cluster specific District Contingency
Plans
District disaster history (flood, landslides, epidemic or others)
Lessons learned documents including good practices in disaster management
Hazard and Risk Analysis of the district (if it exists)
District vulnerability maps showing disaster affected VDCs and Municipalities
District map showing road networks, river systems, and VDC boundaries;
Agency mapping (3W – Who, What, Where); Go, UN, I/NGOs, Red Cross, others etc
Demographic reports (census data), in particular for vulnerable VDCs
Model Agreement concerning measures to expedite import, export and transit of relief
consignments and possessions of relief personnel in the event of disasters.
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Annex 3:
Local Disaster Management Committee (LDMC) role and responsibilities
3.1.Local Disaster Management Committee membership
S.N.
Representation
1.
Municipality/Village Development Committee head
2.

Three ward chairperson nominated by the
Municipal/Village Council

3.
4.

Ward Chairman / member
Two Ward Members nominated by
Municipal/Village council

5.

Local representatives of national political parties at
Municipality/Village Development Committee

6.

Four representatives from Nepal Red Cross
Society, local non-government organizations,
community organizations, social service organizations
or from among noted social workers
nominated by Municipality/Village Council
(this should ensure inclusion of women and Dalit in
the committee)
Two disaster management experts at local level,
nominated by Municipality/Village Council

7.

8.

9

Executive head of Municipality/Village Development
Committee Secretary

Title
Chairman

Remarks

Member
Member
Member
Member

The Municipality /
VDC may refine the
structure of the
LDMCs as required.

Member
Member
Member
Secretary

Any line agency VDC / municipality representatives Member

In order to align with Government guidelines, ensure the representation of women, ethnic and
dalit minorities and people with disabilities in the committee.

3.2 Local Disaster Management Committee: Functions, Duties and Powers
The Functions, Duties and Powers of Local Disaster Management Committee have been defined by
NSDRM, 2009. Accordingly, the functions, duties and scope of the Local Disaster Management
Committee shall be as following:
• Conduct in-depth Risk Analysis at Municipality, Village Development Committee and provide the
results as described in this guideline to the DDRC Working Group.
• Prioritize Disaster Management Actions at Municipality or Village Development Committee as
described in this guideline and provide the results as described in this guideline to the DDRC
Working Group.
• Close coordination and support to DDRC for disaster management at village level.
• Support the DDRC, DAO, DDC and Line Agencies while delivering training to Community Based
Disaster management Committees and Community Task Forces.
• Make arrangements for setting up and running a village level disaster management fund (refer to
annex 23)
• Allocate an annual budget for disaster management
• Oversee the implementation of policy directives brought into force from the government or district
level, in the process of building physical infrastructure in the municipality or village development
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

committee.
Arrange for rescue and relief operations in disaster affected areas
Prepare necessary documentation on disaster management for the municipality and village
development committee.
Provide assistance to the district disaster management committee for rehabilitation of communities
displaced by disaster.
Prepare municipality and village development committee level vulnerability mapping.
Mainstreaming of disaster management and risk reduction approach in development and
construction planning and a carry out tasks related to this.
Support community disaster management committees by registering them with the municipality or
village development committee.
See to the implementation of awareness and capacities building measures on disaster management.
Ensure prioritization of the following inherent aspects for inclusive and participatory disaster
management process:
o Gender equality,
o Social inclusiveness,
o Access for PWDs and marginalized communities,
o Identification of alternative livelihood options and access of deprived communities,
o Protection of the human rights of affected community,
o Ensuring minimum humanitarian standards are met during disaster response.
It will have to bring in financial and technical help for disaster management in coordination with the
government, the district disaster relief committee, national and international non-governmental
organizations and donor agencies, in accordance with the Local Self Governance Act and existing
Nepal laws.
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Annex-4
Planning Subcommittee
4.1 Members and responsibilities
The members of the PSC should consist of:
•

1 Ward Representative of each Ward and

•

VDC Secretary.

Responsibilities
1. Each Ward coordinator (member of the PSC) is responsible for calling a meeting with the
Ward Citizen Forum to collect the data using the in-depth assessment tools (see Annex 10)
2. Ensure the representation of women, elderly citizens, people with disabilities and all
ethnicities and classes at each stage of the data collection and planning process.
3. Submit the result of the analysis as per the tools in this guideline, to the Local Disaster
Management Committee for approval and submission to the DDRC Working Group.
4. Participate in VDC level preparedness and response planning process

4.2 Training
Output
1- PSC members will be able to undertake the in-depth assessment across all wards.
2- VDC secretaries will understand how to compile data
3- PSC will agreed on a deadline for submission of the In-Depth Risk Assessment, to the
DDRC
Working Group.
The cost of the training will be shared between the VDC and DDRC (it is recommended that the
VDC will cover travel expenses and DDRC will cover accommodation for the participants, venue
and other logistics).

3-day Training Package to Planning Subcommittee
Delivered by DDRC Working Group

Description
Allocated Time
Day 1 – Introduction
Purpose of training, introduction among
1h
participants, norms setting and group formations
Terminology used in disaster management
1.5 h
Introduction to Hazard, its types, causes and
1.5 h
effects
Disaster Management : need, importance and
2.5 h
disaster management cycle
Participatory and inclusive disaster management 1.3 h
(focused on PWDs, women, children and elderly
citizens)
Day 2 Tools and Approaches
Description of tools and guidance on how
½day
structure of collection of information:
1- Hazard Risk Matrix
2- Losses Ranking and Tracking
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Description
3- Stakeholder and Capacity Mapping
4- Problem tree and planning
Direction on how to fill the tools
to fill the information
Day 3 Practical exercise:
1- Collecting information from community
Utilization of tools and form filling
2- Fill forms

Allocated Time
½day
½ day
½ day
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Annex-5

Adapted ToR for the District Cluster Leads or Agencies
The generic ToR is adapted to our country context as hereunder:
Who is it?
An individual, office or agency with the technical expertise and authority to coordinate
the response in the sector will be nominated as cluster lead in the district.
What Do They Do?
1.
Establishment and maintenance of appropriate coordination Mechanisms among
the cluster member agencies ((including national and international NGOs, the
International Red Cross/Red Crescent Movement, Government and the United Nations)
2.
Coordination with national/local authorities, state institutions, local civil society and
other relevant actors
3.
More importantly, the cluster lead will ensure the development of “Scenario
Based Response Plan” in coordination with all the cluster member agencies; it
includes scenarios and planning assumption, setting Cluster Objectives against
the agreed scenarios, prepare priority emergency actions, prepare priority
preparedness actions to address emergency actions, identify the existing gaps to
address priority preparedness actions, cluster work plan etc.
4.
Ensure adequate contingency planning and preparedness for new emergencies
5.
Ensure that sectoral group participants are aware of relevant policy guidelines
and technical standards and responses are in line with these standards
6.
Ensure adequate monitoring mechanisms are in place to review impact of the
sectoral working group and progress against implementation plans, and ensure
adequate reporting and effective information sharing
7.
Identify core advocacy concerns, including resource requirements, and contribute
key messages to broader advocacy initiatives of the CDO and DDRC/DDRC
8.
Advocate for donors to fund humanitarian actors to carry out priority activities in
the sector concerned, while at the same time encouraging sectoral group
participants to mobilize resources for their activities through their usual channels.
9.
Promote/support training of staff and capacity building of humanitarian partners
10.
Sector/cluster leads are responsible for acting as the provider of last resort (subject
to access, security and availability of funding) to meet agreed priority needs and will
be supported by the CDO and DDRC/DDRC n their resource mobilization efforts in
this regard, and
11.
Inclusion of key partners: Ensure inclusion of key partners for the sector, respecting their
respective mandates and programme priorities.
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Annex 6
Expanded ToR of District Lead Support Agency
The DLSA may or may not be the same organisation every year

Roles and Responsibilities
The overall responsibilities of district lead support agency (DLSA) is to support DDRC
to bring all actors working on disaster in a forum and facilitate the level DM plans
related to disaster preparedness, response and recovery activities in the district.
The specific responsibilities are:
• Support district disaster risk reduction, preparedness, response and recovery planning
exercise in collaboration with all actors
• Coordinate with DDRC and have a series of meetings before the final workshop
• Coordinate or provide support –technical and financial, data collection for secondary
information related to disaster, hazard and risk analysis etc.
• Coordinate on key principles of minimum standards for effective response preparedness
• Consider the successes, challenges and gaps highlighted from the experiences of last
year’s responses
• Ensure the participation of all cluster leads, member agencies and other stakeholders in
the process of preparing the DPR Plan
• Assist in the preparation of the disaster risk management plans and ensure their
dissemination to district, VDC stakeholders along with regional and central level data
collection points
• Participate in the DDRC working group
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Annex 7
Table of Contents of Disaster Management Plan
1- Analysis:
a. Geographical Mapping:
i. Hazard and Likelihood
ii. Capacity and Resources
1. Economic
2. Built
3. Natural
4. Human
iii. Stakeholder mapping and linkages
1. Who, Where, What
iv. Population description
b. Vulnerability Ranking
c. Scenario and Assumptions Planning
2- Response Preparedness Planning
a. General Preparedness Actions
b. Cluster Specific Scenario Planning
i. Emergency Actions
ii. Preparedness Actions
3- Risk Reduction Planning
a. Mitigation Plans
b. Awareness and Capacity building Plans
c. Policy Plans
d. Sectoral Plans mainstreaming DRR
4- Implementation
a. Action Plan, Roles & Responsibility
b. Milestones for Mainstreaming and Funding
5- Monitoring
a. Action Plan and Roles and Responsibilities
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Annex 8
Table of Contents of Disaster Recovery Plan
1. Damage Assessment (Based on Common assessment tools)
a. Built
b. Economic
c. Natural
d. Human
2. Recovery Plan per sector:
a. Targets and plans to be incorporated in sectoral plans
Note: The implementation and monitoring follows the same work plan than the
described in the previous annex.
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Annex 9
Basic assessment
The DDRC working group will analyse the following information:
1234-

Frequency of hazards
No of affected household
Economic Losses
Human Losses

Output: vulnerability ranking of VDC against all the VDCs in the district
In the event of data discrepancy, the average of the different figures will be utilized.
In order to perform this analysis, use the excel form that perform the calculation
automatically. The Excel sheet calculate a total weightage per VDC that is use for ranking
purposes. The weightage is calculated as follow based on the losses incurred during the last 10
years.

Item
No. of Human Life Losses
(Deaths)

No. of affected HHs

Financial (NPR)

Number of Disasters

Losses during last 10 years
Ranges

Percentage

< 2 losses
>= 2 and <=3
>=4 and <=5
>=6

8.75
17.5
26.25
36

<51
>=51 and <=100
>=101 and <=299
>=300

8.75
17.5
26.25
36

<=500,000
>=500,001 and <=1,500,000
>=1,500,001 and
<=2,500,000
>=2,500,001

3.75
7.5
11,25

<6
>=6 and <=11
>=12 and <=17
>17

3.75
7.5
11.25
15

15
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To use the Excel File insert in the sheet “1- Historical Losses” the Name of the VDCs and the
retrospective losses during last 10 years. The Table is as follow:

Insert Values
based on last 10
years History

VDC Name
(Fill)
VDC XXX

1 No. of Human Life Losses (Deaths)
2 No. of affected HHs
3 Financial
4 Numbers of Disasters

XXX
YYY
ZZZ
WWW

In the Sheet “2- Vulnerability Analysis” click the Button “Click to Rank” and the ranking will be
performed directly. Please be sure to enable “Macros” to use this function.
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Annex 10
Tools for VDC / municipality In-Depth Risk Assessment
Annex 10.1
Hazard risk matrix
Hazard Risk Matrix: This tool identifies the hazards affecting the VDC/ Municipality, their
frequency and impact. The outcome of the tool is the prioritization of the hazards, in order to
best allocate resources for the planning.
Using the outlined definitions for impact and likelihoods, categorise identified hazards for the
VDC.
Measuring Impact
The following impact table analyses the impact of the risk in terms of the possible effects on
built environment, local economics, human and natural.
Catastrophic
85-100%

Major 50-84%

Moderate
25-49%

Minor
0-24%

Substantial impact on government and community resources,
Significant human losses and injuries
Critical lifelines destroyed
Numerous Public and private property destroyed
Agricultural losses, significant impact on local economy.
Response from district, regional and national level government.
External resources needed for response / recovery.
Long term recovery plan needed
Some human losses and injuries
Some lifelines partially or completely destroyed
Some public and private property destroyed / damaged
Some impact on local economy
Response needed from district and regional levels
1-2 human losses per year and some injuries
Partial damage to lifelines
Damage to public / private property
Specific impact on local economy
Response from district level
No human losses, but injuries incurred
No damage to lifelines
Minor damage to public / private property
Limited damage to public / private property
Some support from district level, but mainly VDC / community level
response

Measuring Likelihood (frequency)
In order to measure the likelihood of a risk, first it’s important to differentiate between the
chance of that risk actually happening. This is achieved by identifying the frequency of the
event as shown the following relativity scale.
Almost certain
> 75%
Likely 30-74%
Unlikely 0-29%

Hazard occurs frequently (on average a yearly basis).
Hazard will occur on multiple occasions over the course of a 10 years
Hazard has not yet occurred, but may do in the coming years. .
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IMPACT
LIKELIHOOD

Almost Certain

Minor

Moderate

Box D

Likely

Major

Catastroph
ic

Box B

Box A

Box E

Box C

Unlikely

Box F

Output Table:
Priority

Fixed Priority
Priority 1
Priority 2
Priority 2
Priority 3
Priority 3

Hazard Name – To Plan Against

Earthquake
Name in Box A
Name in Box B
Name in Box C
Name in Box D or E or F
Name in Box D or E or F

This Hazards will be used for planning purposes afterwards. Utilize Knowledge Management
tool to input the data. Snapshot of the tool form below:
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Annex 10.2
Loss ranking and tracking
The purpose of this tool is to allow the decision makers to allocate budget prioritizing in the most cost-effective manner, thus taking into account the
losses (public and private) in each ward, resulting from each hazard and in each sector. A comparative analysis across wards will allow to prioritize wards,
a comparative analysis across hazards will allow to prioritize hazards and a comparative analysis across sectors will allow to prioritize sectors.
In order to be able to perform these comparative analysis the following information needs to be inserted in the Knowledge Management Tool. The
information will be collected by the Ward Coordinators, members of the LDMC. In order to collect the information they will assemble the Ward Citizen
Forums.
1-

Basic information per Ward
Item
Number of HHs
Number of Most Vulnerable HHs
Cost of 1 Cow (NRP)
Cost of 1 Buffalo (NPR)
Cost of 1 Goat (NPR)
Average Cost of 1 Kg of Grain (NPR)
Snaps shots of the tool below:

Information
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2-

Historical Losses during the last 10 years – This needs to be filled per Hazard identified through the Hazard Matrix (Annex 10-1)
Item
How many time did this hazards affect your
Ward?
How many People were dead or injured?
How many Houses were damaged or
destroyed?
How many goats have been lost?
How many buffalos have been lost?
How many cows have been lost?
How many bigha/ ropani of arable land were
damage?
How many bigha/ ropani of forest were lost?

3-

Information

Sectoral Impact during last 10 years and perceived importance– This needs to be filled per Hazard identified through the Hazard Matrix (Annex
10-1)
Sectoral Impact
Item
Information
Describe the impact of this hazard over the
Major or Moderate or Minor
following sectors as Major, Moderate or
Write 1 when Major, 2 when
Minor
Moderate, 3 when Minor
Health
Agriculture
Livestock
Infrastructure – Roads and Bridges
Irrigation
Forest
Electricity
Water Resources
Water and Sanitation
Education – Schools
Telecommunciation
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Setoral importance

Item
Describe the importance of the following
sectors for your community
Health
Agriculture
Livestock
Infrastructure – Roads and Bridges
Irrigation
Forest
Electricity
Water Resources
Water and Sanitation
Education – Schools
Telecommunciation
A Snapshot of the tool below:

Information
Major or Moderate or Minor
Write 1 when Major, 2 when
Moderate, 3 when Minor
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4-

Estimation of HHs requiring support in case of disaster: Per hazard identified in the Hazard Matrix (Annex 10-1) and based on last 10 years
experience, estimate most vulnerable HHs requiring support during the response phase in the following sectors:

Shelter
Water
Sanitation
Food
Health

Response Phase – Most Vulnerable HHs requiring support
Area
Number of HHs

A Snapshot of the tool below

5-

Public losses: This information will be provided by the VDC Secretary, member of the LDMC.
Public Losses and basis for Maisntreaming
Total losses incurred due to all disasters by
the VDC (Public Sectors: Health,
infrastructure, etc).
Description of how the disasters affected
each of the sectors, and how they need to be
strengthen to mitigate the impact
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This information will be inserted in the Knowledge Management Tool. The tool will perform the analysis of the information producing the following
outputs:
1- Overall Losses per VDC and Ward
Overall Losses
Item
Result
Number-Human Loss and Human Injured
Public Losses (NPR)
Number - Houses Destroyed
Forest destroyed (Nb of Bigha/Ropani)
Crop and Livestock loss (NPR)
Arable Loss destroyed (Nb of Bigha/Ropani)
This analysis will help the decision maker to decide how to prioritize the budget among the different VDCs.
2- Estimation of HHs requiring support when each hazard occurs – Per VDC and Ward

This analysis will help the decision makers to decide the amount and the location of prepositioning items
3- Sector Prioritization: Based on the information provided on impact of disasters on each sector and the perceived importance of the population of
each sector, the knowledge Management tool will produce the following plot to help to prioritize budget allocation to strengthen each sector:
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4- Hazard Analysis: Based on the information provided regarding the number of occurrences of each type of disaster during the last 10 years, the
Knowledge Management Tool will produce the following table allowing to balance the budget allocation across the different hazards.
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Annex 10.3
Stakeholder and capacity mapping
This tool allows to collect the information related to the existing capacity in the VDC/Municipality as well as the stakeholders playing a relevant role in
Disaster Management. The outcome of this tools is the mapping of existing capacities that can be utilised in the event of disaster.
Output: a list of human and material resources available at the VDC level that can be utilised in the disaster mitigation, response and recovery stages. This
capacity and stakeholder mapping then helps identify the gaps that need to be address for mitigation, preparedness and response and at a district level,
to see what local level resources can be used during these processes.
The information of the following table will be inserted in the Knowledge Management Tool.
Capacity Category

Number

Contact Details

Built
Life line (road, bridge, Connection with District)
Safe Shelter and Location
Telecommunication Systems
Means of transport
Drinking Water
Sanitation facilities
Early Warning System
Rescue Equipment
First Aid Equipment
Machinery

Human Resources
Disaster Management Committee
Trained Task Force light search and rescue
Trained Task Force First Aid
Trained Task Force in Eaerly Warning
Community Based Organizations

Description

Hazard that can be
mitigated or respond with
this Capacity
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Masons/ Carpenters
Business
Savings Groups
Banks and Financial Institutions
Seed Banks
Livestock
Rivers, Canals, Lakes, Ponds
Forest
A snapshot of the tool below:

Economical

Natural Resources
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Annex 10.4
Response Related geographical information
In order to plan response intervention at district level, information regarding the location at risk is necessary. The Knowledge management tool allow to
generate data sets that can be display in several platforms associated with a map. In order to do this the Ward Coordinators of the LDMC will need to collect
the following information:
1- GPS Tagged photographs of the perimeter of the flood prone areas
2- Number of HHs inside these areas
3- GPS Tagged photographs of the Safe Shelters were the population will be evacuated, and might need support from district response mechanisms
4- Community Historical Data regarding floods as per the following table:

Name Of
community

Community Historical Data – Floods
Date:
Level
Flood Level

Time

Start Entering
to Village
Highest Level
Receding level

5- Upstream Threshold Values to trigger Flood Warning. This information will be jointly derived by the LDMC and the DDRC Working Group. The LDMC
will bring Historical Data and the DDRC will provide Data from the DHM River Basin Office. Correlation between both of them allow to determine the
threshold values to trigger Flood Warning messages
6- GPS Tagged photographs of the most Vulnerable HHs. This will allow to dispatch recue services i necessary
7- Type of vulnerability of these HHs.
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A Snapshot of the knowledge management tool below:

Additionally, they will have to provide a GPS Tagged photograph of the VDC Head Quarters, this will allow the knowledge management tool to geo locate all
available resources, hazards identified and plans derived for analysis at district level.
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Annex 10.5
Problem tree analysis
The Information and analysis produced by the Knowledge management tool allow the decision makers to identify the gaps, thus derive disaster
management plans at Ward level. Once the Ward Coordinators have finalised the data collection and the analysis is concluded, the Ward Coordinators with
the Ward Citizen Forums will propose a set of plans categorized as follow:
In order to do that they will use the following information:

Hazard

Sector
Prioritization

Emergency
Needs

Existing capacities
applicable to mitigate
the Hazards

This information will be provided by the knowledge management tool, allowing to identify the gaps. This will be addressed by the activities, inserted again in
the tool as follow:
Activity

Sector Targeted

Type of Plan

How this activity will improve the
situation

The field “Sector Targeted” and “How this information will improve the situation” will allow decision makers to allocate budget efficiently-
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As snapshot of the tool below
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Annex 11
Local Level Planning
During the VDC Council the Plans, Information and Analysis derived from the Annex 10 will be
discussed and budget will be allocated.
The plans will be divided in the following categories:
1- Emergency Actions: Actions that need to be followed when the disaster strikes. It is necessary that
each action is has an owner and a time for implementation.
2- Response Preparedness Plans: In order to be able to implement the Emergency Actions described
above, it may be necessary to implement a number of preparedness actions. This actions are the
response preparedness actions. They need to be associated to a particular actor (VDC, DDC, DDRC,
Line Agency....).
3- Mitigation Plans: Mitigation plans identified and the stakeholders to fund and implement these
plans.
4- Awareness and Capacity Building Plans: Awareness and Capacity building plans identified and the
stakeholders to fund and implement these plans.
The knowledge management tool will present the following information:
Ward Number

Plans Identified at
Ward Level

Sector Targeting

How this Plan Will
improve the
situation

The VDC Council will decide the following:
VDC Funding
(NPR)

Funding
Requested to
District Level
(NPR)

District Line
Agency to cover
this funding

Priority

Hazard that will
be Mitigated
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A Snapshot of the tool below:

The Knowledge Management Tool will also allow to insert new plans if required. Additionally, the Knowledge Management tool will present a comparative
analysis of budget allocated per Ward, per Hazard and per Sector. This information correlated with the analysis described in the Annex 10 will allow the VDC
Council to fine tune their decision to make them optimal based on need.
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A snapshot of the sector comparative analysis by the tool below:

A snapshot of the hazard comparative analysis by the tool below:
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A snapshot of the ward comparative analysis by the tool below:
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Annex 12
Recovery Actions:
VDC/
Municipality
Name

Ward
Number

Hazard

Activity

Main
Funding
responsibility/ Source
Sector

Time
Line

Indicator to
measure
effectiveness
of the plan
in disaster
recovery
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Annex 13
Contact List of cluster leads in the district
S.N.

CLUSTERs/SECTORs

2.

Coordination, Search and
Rescue
Food & Agriculture

3.

Emergency Shelter

4.

7.

Emergency Logistics
coordination
Water and Sanitation,
Hygiene
Emergency Health and
Nutrition
Emergency Education

8.

Emergency Shelter / NFI

9.

Emergency Protection

10.

Early Recovery Initiatives

11.

If any others identified by
the district

1.

5.
6.

Organization

SECTOR LEADS
Focal Point
Contact Details of
or person
focal person

Approved by (DDRC): .............................Office: .........................................Date:

Any Comments
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Annex 14 Mapping by Agency: preposition & relief items
Name of Agency: ………………………… Office Location: ……………………..
Name of materials
(pre-positioning of relief items)

Quantity

Remarks
(location, specifications, availability etc)

Note: The available Relief Items for the immediate response will be listed in the above table with the quantity if possible. Most of the agencies in the
district may not be able to commit availability of the listed items but can request with their HQs for support later. In this case, ask to list down the items
and write the note on the comments for possibility. In general, the immediate relief items may be like Tarpaulin, Plastic bucket with or without lid, Plastic
mat, Blanket, Sarees, wearing clothes for Adults and Children, Bed Sheets, Cooking tripod, Mosquito net, Tooth brush/paste, Washing soap, Plastic Jug,
Cooking utensils, Jerry can, Rice, Pulse, Beaten rice, noodles, Biscuits, Salts, Onion etc. other supporting items like availability of number of vehicles, boats
and warehouses can be the best logistics support during the response period. .
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Annex 15
District level Agency Mapping and 3Ws (who, where and what)
SN.

1
2
3
4

5
6
7

Agencies

Focused Clusters

Working VDCs/
Areas

Name of Focal
Person

Contact Details

Email Address
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Annex-16
Compilation of entire district resources
S.
Num

Description

Type

Location

Quantity

Owner

Remarks
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Annex-17

Emergency Actions:
S. Num

Emergency Action

Stakeholder

When

Indicator to
measure
effectiveness
of the action
in disaster
response
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Annex-18

Preparedness Actions:
S. Number

Preparedness
Action

Supporting
Emergency
Action
Number

Stakeholder

Funding
Source

Indicator to
measure
effectiveness
of the action
in disaster
response
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Annex-19
Risk Reduction Plans

VDC/
Ward
Municipality Number
Name

Hazard

Activity

Main
Funding
responsibility/ Source
Sector

Time
Line

Indicator to
measure
effectiveness
of the plan in
disaster
preparedness
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Annex 20: Lessons Learnt
S. Num

Source

Lesson Learnt
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Annex 21
Urban settings
In order to manage the larger populations of urban settings there is an additional layer of
governance; the municipality. The wards act as the lowest level of governance (led by ward
secretaries).
The DDRC working group will still exist and select the most vulnerable VDCs/municipalities. If
municipalities are identified as being vulnerable then the role of the municipality will be as
follows:

Municipality role
With respect to the data collection and analysis the municipalities will:
•

•
•
•

Form an similar structured body to the DDRC working group, known as the MDRC
working group and conduct the basic assessment, rank vulnerable wards and propose
those that need to undertake an in-depth assessment (list is verified by DDRC working
group).
Ward secretaries will form CDMCs in those vulnerable VDCs
Ward secretary and tole representatives in those selected vulnerable wards will make
up the PSC and undertake the in-depth data assessment.
MDRC working group will undertake the ward analysis and provide to the DDRC
working group
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Annex 22
CDMC formation process (at ward level in municipalities)
(unofficial English translation)
A CDMC is designed to be a gathering of the community at the community / ward level (for
municipalities) focusing on disaster management issues. It is intended that this structure assist
the municipality level development of the Local Disaster Risk Management Plan.
The Local Disaster Risk Management Planning Guideline (LDRMP)-2068 clause 1.2 has stated
there must be representation of the following:
• each active local level organizations and
• every household of the respective community/ward.

S.N
1
2

3
4

5
6

Ward level Structure of Community Disaster Management Committee:
Representation from
Designation
Ward Chairman
Chairman
• Representatives from Community (Tole) Development Member
Organizations formed by Municipalities
• two representatives (including one female) recommended by
Ward level Coordination Committee
Head of the Community (Tole) Development Committee of Member
vulnerable communities (Tole) of the respective ward
One representative from Nepal Red Cross Society or other Member
organization which implements Disaster Management Programme
in the respective ward.
One local resident nominated by ward office who has good Member
knowledge about disaster management
Secretary of respective ward committee
Member Secretary

Roles of the CDMC
1) The committee shall nominate one treasurer among the members of the CDMC
2) A member of CDMC, delegated by the Secretary of the Ward Committee, shall work as
member secretary of the committee in case the Secretary of the Ward Committee has
to act as chairperson of the Ward Committee.
Responsibility and authority of the CDMC
• Assist Local Disaster Risk Management Committee to formulate Disaster Management
Plan as mentioned in approved LDRMP guideline.
• Prepare/update Disaster Management Plan, Contingency Plan, Rehabilitation and
reconstruction Plan with participation of ward level stakeholders and implement the
plans.
• Assist to manage the rescue and relief works in the affected areas.
• Analyze the disaster risk of the ward and update the profile of all households of the
respective wards periodically.
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•
•
•
•
•

Assist to carry out activities and implement programmes related with disaster
management in the respective wards.
Assist to carry out public awareness activities for ward level staffs, civil societies and
local residents as and when needed.
Assist to mainstream disaster management and risk reduction approaches during
implementation of infrastructure development plans at ward level.
With approval from Local Disaster Management Committee, establish Disaster
Management Fund at ward level as and when needed.
Submit progress report (narrative and financial) to Local Disaster Management
Committee in quarterly basis.
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Annex 23
CDCM – A Guideline for Emergency Fund Management
1. Definition
1.1 "Fund" means emergency management fund established at the communitylevel
for the purpose of disaster preparedness and response.
1.2 "Coordinator" means the coordinator of community disaster management
committee.
1.3 "Treasurer" means the treasurer of community disaster management committee.
1.4 "Secretary" means the secretary of community disaster management committee.
1.5 "Task Group" means the task groups (Early warning, Search and Rescue, First Aid,
WASH, Damage and Need Assessment and Shelter etc.) formed with trained
volunteers by Community Disaster Management Committee as per LDRMP-2068.
1.6 "Funding Agency" means the agency that provides support to the community to
implement disaster management program.
2. Objective
The objective of the guideline is to operate the emergency fund collected by the community
disaster management comittee in better and effective way for providing timely and effective
response to disaster affected people.
3. Execution of Emergency Fund
4.1
Establishment:
1. Disaster management fund shall be established by CDMC for making easy disaster risk
reduction, preparedness, rescue and response during disaster and reconstruction
activities in their respective community.
2. The fund can be raised by the following ways:
a) Fund received from different government agencies
b) Fund received from national or international agencies, or individual
c) Fund allocated by Local Disaster Management Committee for disaster
management fund
d) Fund received from other sources which shall not be against of national laws and
policies
4.2
Account Management
Bank account of emergency fund shall be opened in "Ka or Kha" class bank authorised by
the government of Nepal for smooth operation of the fund. The account shall be operated
by joint account with signatory of CDMC Coordinator (compulsary) and Treasurer or
Secretary (any one). All collected amount for the purpose of emergency fund to be
deposited in the respective account with the decision minute of CDMC.
Note: In case of collection of inkind which have very short life, it can be sold and convert
into cash with the decision of CDMC. The amount shall be deposited in the respective
account of emergency fund.
4.3
Increasing Fund:
CDMC can adopt any of the following options as per the policy of government of Nepal to
increase the emergency fund in regular basis.
 Collected fund from all the members of CDMC (monthly, bimonthly, semiannually
and annually)
 Contribution from government and non-government agencies
 Fund collection through cultural programmes
 Fund collection during religious celebration, festival, marriage, social function etc.
 Seasonal food collections
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 Existing community resource identification and mobilization
 Lottary and other legal activities of fund collection program
 Annual allocated budget for emergency fund by VDCs and municipalities
Note: Except above mentioned ways, CDMC shall find other ways of collection of
emergency fund as per the local context.
4.4
Use
4.4.1 Emergency fund shall be used in the prior and necessary decision of CDMC
meeting.
4.4.2 Emergency fund shall be used for the following purposes only:
4.4.2.1
In the decision of CDMC certain amount should always be
maintained as a seed money except at the time of disaster
4.4.2.2
Emergency fund shall be used to provide rescue and response
services to the disaster affected people. For providing rescue and
response, one family to be supported with cash or kind of
maximum Rs.2,000 (Two thousand only) depending on the
collected amount in emegerency fund. Cash or kind support shall
be done with the decision of CDMC. When providing emmergency
support to the affected people, first priority shall be given to the
same community people.
4.4.2.3
Out of total collected amount in emergency fund, 50% (excluding
seed money) shall be expend in disaster preparedness and disaster
risk reduction activities. But it shall be refund as soon as possible.
4.4.2.4
In case of any unusual situation, CDMC can decide and withdraw
more than 50% of deposited amount
4.4.2.5
Response shall be done free of cost.
4. Reporting, Documentation and Transperancy
a. Treasurer of community disaster management committee shall be main responsible
for record keeping of all transcation and preparing the income and expenditure
statement of the fund.
b. Decision of fund mobilization or expenditure, all receipts and necessary documents
should be kept securly and up to date.
c. Community should be informed about details of transaction at the end of the year (at
least once a year) through community meeting. If any other agencies have provided
support to the fund, the annual transaction report to be subimmitted to respective
agencies too.
6. Audit
Audit of the transaction of emergency fund shall be conducted every year by a registered
auditor.
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Annex 24
DPRP, LDRMP and DDMP Strengths Analysis
Strengths
LDRMP

DDMP

DPRP

Provides community / VDC level
perspective (participatory
process)

Increases district level
stakeholders of
understanding, importance of
risk management: through
assessment, planning and
implementation.

Plans have been
developed across
the country
(replicabilty is
high)

Develops capacity at VDC /
community level for DRM:
including planning & task forces

Provides in depth capacity
building of the District line
agencies DRR Focal persons
(MT team) designed to filter
down to VDC level

There is a
considerable level
of awareness at
district level with
regards to this
plans

Important data collection
process of sub district risks,
hazards & vulnerabilities

In-depth technical analysis of
risks across the district
including detailed VDC level
assessments

The Plan is simple
and can be
completed with
limited technical
knowledge

Results in community
empowerment and ownership of
DRM

Longer process and
consistent participation
increases level of buy in from
District officials

High effectiveness
in Response
Preparedness

Conclusions on the harmonization process:
1- Existing Structures have to be supported and strengthen
2- Capacity Building Process reaching all stakeholders are required
3- Data Collection and analysis need to go beyond district level, nevertheless a trade-off
between accuracy and resources need to be considered
4- Mainstreaming all disaster management plans into development plans is required for
implementation

